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Hart wins VerInont;
Mondale looks south
MONTPELIER. vt. (AP) - Sen. Gary Hart; in the unaccustomed
role of favorite, won easily Tuesday night in Vermont's Demccratic
presidential primary, while Walter Mondale was already looking
south.
The victory - Hart's third in a week - gave the Colorado senator
a clean sweep of northern New England and unmistakeable
momentum going into Tuesday's delegate-rich elections !n
Massachusetts and the South.
With 20 percent of Vermont's 264 precincts reporting, Hart hari
3,398 votes, or 73 percent, to Mondale'f 021 votes and 17 percent. ~e
Rev. Jesse Jackson had 423 and 9 percent. Hart was winning m
practically every town reporting.
"I think it's going to be a significaflt margin of victory for Hart,"
said his Vermont coordinator, Eric Schwartz.
Campaigning in Tampa, Fla., for next Tuesday's delegate-r!ch
primary election, Mondale said, "We were really not contes~mg
Vermont. We spent little or no money there. This was one we Just
couldil't afford to be in."
The Rev. Jesse ,Tackson was awaiting the returns with interest without 10 percent of the vote he would lose federal matching funds.
No delegates were at stake, but Mondale wanted to stem the
momentum of Hart upsets in New Hampshire and Maine. Vermont
party officials say those victories created a snowball effect in Hart's
favor.
Hart's state campaign coordinator was confident. but stopped just
short of predicting victory, while dissension erupted in the Mondale
camp after one aide predicted C:efeat for the former vice president.
Jackson oncE' was expected to get much support here, but it
seemed to wane when he stalled in New Hampshire and Barf!:
candidacy surged.
Delegate selection will not begin until April 24, when towns hold
caucuses to pick delegates at the state convention.

Board to consider
tuition, athletics fee
By Jay SmaU
Staff Writer
THE BOARD of Trustees on
Thursday
will
consider
proposals for a 6.5 percent
tuitIOn increase and an $8·persemester increase in the
athletics fee - but one student
leader at SIU-C says the boosts
won't be OK'd without a fight.
The board will also act on
proposals for three other fee
Increases, installation of an
ele;·ator at the Steam Plant and
improvements in residence hall
fire alarm systems at SIU-C.
The trustees will meet at SlU·
Edwardsville.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education recommended in
January the 6.5 percent tuition
increase for state universities.
SIU's share of that boost
amounts to $1.8 million, which
Unive;'sity officials say is
needed to avoid "standing still"
in
meeting
educational
respons.'bilities.
UNDERGRADUATE and
graduate studf"nt tuition would
increase $30, from $447 to $477
per semester, if approved. Ann
Greeley. president of the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council, believes that
increase could make it harder
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Cable pa~kage decision stalled
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer

ta~;~ ~~~ka t~a~?e ~~'~~f::~~

agreement.
After a mor.! than hour-long
public hearing, the City Council
decided Monday to delay a
decision on a proposed $2.75
monthly subscriptIOn rate increase, 2lk:hannel lineup and
~~~~~s~.in the city's cable
The negotiating committee of

~bl,:at~rev~!~n m~~g~~s~~~

clia:rm.m will review the
channel lineup and commission's recommendations for
franchlse changes and report
back to the council "as soon as
possible,"
Mayor
Helen
Westberg said.
The council chambers were
full for the hearing as 10 Car-

bondale residents spoke to the

~b~tCi~abiea~~r~~e c~~t~~

proposed channels.
"My service 10 years ago was
better than today. My monthly
payments have gone up, but my
reception has gone down," said
George Gibson. 1401 E. Walnut
St. "I'd like to see a little better
service before I pay more
money."
Craig Perica, Carbondale
Cablevision manager, promised
better quality after the cable
system is upgraded to 20
channels, within one year after
the subscripton rate is determined by the council. Part of
the upgrading will include the
placing of a convertor in the
homes of subscribers who do
not have a "cable-ready"
television, he said. The rate
increase would not go into effect
until R 11 ""bscribers can receive

20 channels.

A recommendation from the
Cable Television Commission,
which is under council consideration, calls for quality
control standards to be added to
the franchise to evaluate how
Cablevision lives up to its
promise of better reception.
"That's something we would
hold the company to," Charles
Klasek, commission chairman,
said.

{jus

'Bode

Gus says if promis,-,s were
programs, Cauoondale would
have the best cable TV in the
country.

for the SIU System to retain
students,
"The rate of tuition is high
e!lq~g.h to risk losing a
SIgnifIcant
number
of
students,"
Greeley
said
Tuesday. "And if we lose
enough students, the smaller
number remaining may not be
able to support the Universitr,
no matter how much tuition is. '
A 6.5 percent boost translates
into more dollars for students of
law and medicine, for whom it
means $36 and $121.50 per
semester respectively Greeley
said these students and parttime graduate students, who
find it more difficult ttl get
tuition waivers and assistantships, will feel the greatest
pinch.
BUT GREELEY said she
knows of no alternative to a
tuition increase except appropriation of enough state
funos by the Legisiature to take
up the slack.
.. At this point, I'm D3t absolutelr sure that's possible,"
she saId. "It's unlikely.
"I really don't have any good
solutions. But we need to let
them know how we feel anyway.
We need to register our
Sl:e

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Just plane fun

Six-year-old Jerry Womick, left. and his brothers, Breezy, cool weather is expected to continue
Joey. 3, and Jim, 15. watch a styrofoam airplane Wednesday, with a chance of snow Wt-dnesday
they launched Tuesday in a field on Meadow Lane. night
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Percy faces first primary challenge
By John Radne
Staff Writ!.'!'
Since Sen. Charles Percy
narrowly defeated little-known
Democrat Alex Seith six years
ago, tt,f.· three-term Republican
has 1:let with something he had
previously been immune to opposition.
Percy. 64, faces his first
opponent in a primary election,
U.S. Rep. Tom Corcoran. U he
gets past Corcoran, the ex-chief
of Bell & Howell will face one of
four Democratic contenders in
November's general election.
In hi:. :irst campaign in 1966,
Percy defeated the popular
statesman Paul Douglas by
9bout 442,000 votes. Since then
he has beaten Roman Pucinski,
a Chicago alderman. and Seith
in 1978.
Adversity, however, is not
new to Percy.

Since his first campaign,
Percr has been criticized by
sidelIne party members who
claim he is not conservative
enough. On numerous occasions

~~or::t ~rs ~h P!,;~l ~a:

Republican Party for a long
time.
"He's out of step with the
party and he's not tied in with
the president on major issues,"
the Ottawa legislator says.
Corcoran says that his support comes from those who are
displeased with Percy's voting
record.
.
"Ours is a grassroots, new
Republican organization," says
Don Philmlee, executive
assistant to Corcoran, who
claims that organization is
formed
by
conservative
Democrats, independents and
sideline RepUblicans.
Students will play II large role

in Corcoran's campaIgn,
PhilmleE says, because "they
are im1ependent in their
thinking."
"Special interest voters will
vote for my opponent," Percy
says. "They'll come out and
they won't care how I've voted
on 9,000 votes. They just care
about one Single issue."
The senator admits that he is
a moderate and a "Percy
Republican," implying that he
votes the way he feels would
best benefit his constituents,
according 10 press aide Kathy
Lindon.
Percy has said, "The
president is totally satisfied
with my support. I don't agree
with him on every issue, but he
is the type of man you can work
with to prevent disagreement."
In keeping with a longstanding principle. President
Rea gan has not yet endorsed a

candidate, although in January
1983 - five months before
anYltne had a'lIlounced - he
attended a fund-raising event in
Chicago for Percy.
The Dlinois primary r~ce is
an important one for the GOP in
1984. Because the state has been
targeted by several groups,
such as the Freeze Voters, as a
good place to oust a Republican
5Pnator, many ~outhern lllinois
Republican:! believe
the
president is behind Percy.
Throughout the c&mpaign,
Corcoran has implied that
Percy has turned his back on
DIinois.
lllinois only gets 66 cents 'back
for every dollar it pays in taxes,
according to Corcoran. lllinois
ranks 51st behind aU states and
the DIstrict of Columbia, he
says.
"What's Senator Percy got
for lllinois?" Philmlee asks.

Those figures, he says, "show
what he's done for us."
Percy calls those figures an
illusion.
"Lei's look at who's first Alaska," he says. "All we have
to do is give two-thirds of the
state to the federal government
and we'd be the highest in tax
dollars returned.
"lllinois is 83 percent under
develornent." Percy says.
Corcoran, 44, is a backer of
fundamentalist Christian
values and opposes abortion in
all situations except when the
mother's life is in danger,
Philmlee says. Pel'\.:y supports
it in certain cases: for indigent
women and fm' rape and incest
victims.
Corcoran also :;upports a bill
that wou:d allow voluntary
prayer in' schools. i'C':~1 is
See PERCY, Page 3

Tuck Tape to begin negotiations
was a relatively quiet day of

Bv Phil ;\<1iIano
siau Wrirer
Representatives of the New
York h.~adquarters of Tuck
Industries arrived in Carbondale Tuesday and will begin
contract negotiations at 10 a.m
W/'dnesday with officials
representing strildng wo;'kers
of the company's Carbondale
plant.
Neither Plant Manager Matt
Maier nor James Lynch, vice
president of finance fm Tuck
Industries, would comment on
what would be rliscussed at
Wednesday's meeting.
The nearly 500 workers
represented by the International Laborers Union
Local 994 voted by a 3-1 ratio to
strike Friday after talks concerning a ·new three-year wage
contract failed to produce an
agreement.
Maier said there had been no

~t!~k!r~ ~: if~U :~del:r"d:h!
strikers. He also said Tuesday

~f/i~~rS a~eJ~~:ikeiso~~~~~

picket lines.
Umon spokesman Martin
Alexander said one independent
trucker had been waiting since
Monday to make a delivery and
pick up goods. As of late
Tuesday afternoon, the driver
had not attempteti to cross the
picket line.
Maier said the truck driver
would probably break the li~e
Tuesday as soon as he received
a police escort.
The driver, David Roy, said
he would wait outside the plant
until the company and union
reached a decision o~ until his
company, Frederick Transport
Co. of Moline, decided to have
him take the load elsewhere.
"I figured (the strikers) are
out there for a valid reason.
They (the company) brought
one guy in here the other
morning with a police escort,
and the strikers tore the hell out

of filS truck.If my truck gets
torn up, that comes out of my
pocket, because I own it," he
said.
On Monday one striker was
arreste<l and a police officer
injured when strikers attempted to block another independent trucker from leaving
the plant with a full trailer.
The contract offered to
workers calls for a 90·cent
hourly wage increase over a
three-year period. The previous
contract provided a $1.50 increase.
Alexander said one benefit
offered includes a six·cent
increase in the amount per hour
which the company puts toward
each employee's pension plan,
bringing the total amount to 12
cents per hour.
He also said the comfany
offered to pay for half 0 any
insurance increase assessed the
workers. He did not think the
benefits were substantial
enough.

McClure urges worker's comp plan
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff

Writer

Gary McClure, Democratic
candidate for the 58th District
state senate seat, says a staterun worker's compensation
program will attract industry
and replace lost jo'JS, spelling
relief for a lagging economy
and high unemployment in
Southern Illinois.
McClure, in a press conference Tuesday in the Student
Center, said a state-run
program would collect the
premiums and pay benefits
without reducing benefits,
thereby reaucing costs. He said
he was clarifying his position on
a state-run plan, which he

believes would take a year to
instate with proper legislation.
McClure, Randolph County
coroner, contends that the slate
worker's compensation plan,
which !s handled by privatf'
insurance agencies, has cost
IlIi.lOis about 600,000 jobs in the
last three years.
His plan, he said, "would put
a few people back to work and
keep them working."
McClure said that six states
have been successful with
programs run entirely by the
state and 11 others have a
partial, or optional, state-run
plan. A plan run entirely by the
state eliminates salesman
commissions and companies
profit margins, he said.

Robprt Gibson, presiaem of
the Jltinois AFL-CIO, said he

~i~~&O~~S ~e ~~fer~a~~~ i~~~
the cheapest way to do
business.
But Gibson said a state-run
program, which he called "a
battle cry for politicians at
election time," would not tum
the economy around. He said
worker's compensation
represents one-thousandth of 1
per~ent of the cost of doing
busmess.
"Industries scream that
workman's com~nsation costs
drive them out of business,
while insurance co.'npanies say
a state program would run
thpm Ollt of husiness."

BOARD from Page 1
dismav. sne salU.
Greeley said she and Bruce
Joseph, president of the Un·
dergradua!e Student
Organization, sent outlines of
GPSC and usa stands against
tuition increases to board
members last wee" She said
she will reiterate her concerns
in an address to the board on
Thursday.
Joseph could not be reached
for comment Tuesday.

maintain the activity fPe of
$8.5.'; per semester for full-time
students.
Currently.
the
Students' Attorney Program
receives $175 from the activity
fee. That money would be used
by the USO. GPSC and their
constituencies. The net increase
in the fees would ~ ~2.
- A $6.60 increase in the
revenue bond fee to $59.40 per
semester for full·time students.
This fee replaces funds for
Student Center and University
Housing (,perations which had
come !rom retention of tuition.
The lBHE has restricted the
University's ability to use
tuition retention funds, according to the proposaL

OF THE $8 athletics fee
boost. $2 per student would go
into a repair reserve for
maintenance of athletics
facilities. The other $6 would go
into athletics operating budgets
to replace state funds that the
University shifted out of the
programs. If ap.froved. full·
time students wtl pay $38 per
semester beginning in the
summer.
Both the USO and the GPSC
voted in the f~ll against this fee
Il1Crease. Greeley said the
University
administration
"bears substantial responsibility" for creating a need for
tht: increase, and Sciid she was
unsure exactly how much the
athletics programs needed.

- A $15 increase in fall and
spring semesters and a $15 cut
in summer for full-time
students in the medical benefit
fee, which funds the Student
Health Program. If approved,
students would pay $75 in fall
:Pt~~f~nFn ath~ ~Jl~n summer,
- Installation of an elevator
to ~-each equipment above the
main floor at the Steam Plant.
The board will be asked to
approve this project, which will
be done in phases from state
funds in the Physical Plant
account, and selection of i1'l
architect.

THE BOARD is also
scheduled to consider:
- A split in the student ac·
tivity fee to create a Students'
Attorney Program fee of $2 and
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FARM FRESH
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WHOLE MILK

CHOCOLATE MILK

$1 79
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TOMBSTONE
PIZZA

BACON

~29

39

12" Mu.hroom
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ONE POUND

BORDEN

SCOTT

ICE CREAM

PAPER TOWEL

~

~89
GALLON
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EMGE

$1

$1 09
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GALLON

JUMBO ROLL

12 PAK BAR $1.49

DOG FOOD

COKE &
DIET COKE

18% PROTEIN

8-160UNCE BOTTLES

PLAIN LABEL

$6

49

50 POUND

_
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PRICf;S GOOD THRU 03-13-84
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$1 39

LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAK!
Lewis ParR Apartments will be acceptin~ applications for the '84-'85
school year March 22nd
• tQ month rates
• fully carpeted
• Convenient location
• Drapes
·Swimminq pool and 2 tennis mum
• Appliances
I lIl.''' 1.:-0 II!

On.:ocdWllm
Two oc..trollm (4
Fourocdroom
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I"'r~l,")

800 East Grand· 457-0446
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Course requirement control sought
8v Anne Flasza
Siaff Writer
The f acultv Senate Tuesday
could not -decide on the
distribution of salary increase
funds.
but approved a
recommendation that would
allow academic units to specify
required courses for admission
into their programs.
In response to an Illinois
Board of Higher Education
request that univerSities
develop more specific admission requirements. the
senate's
Undergraduate
Education Policv Committee
drew up specific course
requirements for admission.
The requirements would affect
high school students graduating
from 1987 on.
According to the proposal,
faculty within an academiC unit

may add to aomissions tabled until the senate's April
meeting. proposed that no
requirements in that unit.
Current requirements are .administrative salary Increase
three years of .English; two be granted until SIU-C adyears of mathematics, one of ministrators and faculty
which must be algebra; two receive salaries in proportion to
years of social studies; one year those paid at peer institutions.
of science. and one year of Administrators are defined as
either a foreign language. fine those with deanships and higher
arts or vocational education. positions.
Gregory said that SIU-C
The recommendation will go
to the Office of the Vice faculty salaries ran 159 of 161
President for Academic Affairs schools in the same category,
and Research before a final according to a ranking in the
document can be sent to the July-August issue of Academia.
a higher education journal.
IEHE.
William George. professor of
After a heated discussion on
the history of salary increase wology. questioned the senate's
distibution at the University. power in (listributing salary
John Gregory. professor of Increase fu lds.
mathematics, proposed an
"\t's alY.ays been futile."
amendment that would halt George said. "We don't have
virtualiy <III administrative pay any real innuence and what we
might havE' WI' clon't know how
increases.
The amendment. which was to use."

PERCY from Page 1
undecided un til'? Issue. which is
expected to be voted on in
Congress by the end of March.
Percy is known as a fiscal
conservative. Both he and
Corcora, plan to continue
backing
Reaganomics.
HOWE. ':1'. Percy believes the
government can be a better
steward of defense dollars than
it has been. He supports a builddown policy of nudear arms

reduction. which would destroy
two older missiles for each new
one built.
Corcoran, on the other hand.
supports the president's call for
"peace through strength."
Corcoran believes that
student aid should be more
effectively spent.
, We need to give more eff, dively to those who need it,"
Philmlee says.

Going On Spring Break?

Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts

Let Them Know
Where You're From•••

Percy agrees with spending
financial aid dollars well.
Neither have outstanding
records in the area of student
aid.
Percy's one earmark is in the
area of student loans. His
recentlv
enacted
Debt
Collection Bill is intended to
recover $3.5 billion in unpaid
loans.

STATE
SENATE

With An S.I.U. T-shirt or
Short From 710 Bookstore.

MANYNIW
Spring •••Ig_
InSlock
Also ___ Pick up your
Suntan Lotion, Film
and Sunglasses From
our Large Display_

Shirts
Shorts
Shirts
Shorts
Shirts ( ]
Shorts
'
Shirts /
Shorts,
Shirts \'"
Shorts\1
(~

'
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City council ~nakes allocations
for social service agencies
Bv Bruce Kirkham
siarr Writer
Funding levels for social
service agencies were set at
$75.690. the same amount
allocated in the current city
budget. by the Carbondale City
Council Monday.
The Council on Problems of
the Aged, which funds the
Carbondale Senior Citizens
Center. will receive $28,200 in
fiscal year 1984-85. an increase
of $2.CO over FY '83-84.
The Attucks Community
Services Board submitted two
funding applications. one for its
social services program and
one for its youth program. The
council chose to award the
A!tucks board a lump sum of
$33.750. which is $2.000 less than
the two program's combined
tolal for FY 83-84.
Three other agencies will
receive the same funding levels
as in FY '83-84. The Women's
Center will receive $10.000 and
the Jackson County Youth
Services Board will receive
$3.740. The Carbondale Public
Library's funding request was
denied.
A request from Synergy for
$4.390 was denied by the
council. Council members

expressed a desire to help fund
Synergy, but said that budget
constraints prevented granting
the request.
The council voted to maintain
agenct funding at the FY 83-84

~il~la/ iett~ ~;~~~~n:~~~

origillally proposed an overall
funding increase of $18,810,
opposed the motion.
Th~ council approved the
funding levels to the agencies
by the same 4-1 margin with
Tuxhorn again dissenting.
The funding levels approved
by the council were agreed upon
after a lengthy discussion which
resulted in compromises by all
council members.
"I wish I had a magic wand to
give everyone what they want."
said Mayor Helen Westberg.
The council chose not to
allocate any funds budgeted for
the social service agencies to
the city's Comprehensive
Health or Comprehensive Child
Care programs, which will
receive funeling cuts of about
$50,000 in FY 84-85.
The council also approved the
FY 84-85 Capital Improvemenu.
Program budget at $8.6 million.
The five-year budget was approved at $54.4 million.

-A FRIEND OF WORKING PEOPLE
-A SOUND APPRUACH TO ECONOMIC
PROBLEMS
-A STRONGER SUPPORT fOR
EDUCATION
-A REALISTIC PLAN FOR ILLINOIS
COAL
-A KNOWLEDGABLE VOICE FOR
STATE EMPLOYEES
- A SPOKESPERSON FOR THE NEEDS
OF SENIOR CITIZENS
~

~
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.~ . Check our SPECIALS On
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Used Equipment Bulletin
Check This Bulletin Eoch Week To Find
Oul What's Available In Our Used Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Corry A Dicor 45 Day
Warranty.

Ofl'illlllilriH"

Week of March 5, 1984
Canon EF W/SOmm F1.41ens
Canon MA Motor Drive
('I Canon 35 F2. 0 W / case
... Yashica FX-2W/SO F1.7
~ Yashica FR winder
::- Yashica Mat 124 W/case
('I Yashica FR winder
; Yashica CS 201 Flash
Yashica SOmm Fl.4
.". Yashica 70-210 Zoom F4.0
• Minolta XO-ll Body
('I Minolla SRT 201 Body
l.' Vivilar 85-205 MC F3.5 for Minolta
Nikan SOmm Fl.4
Nikon 35mm F2.8
Viviatr 283 Flash
Pen lax SP 1000 W/SO F2.0
Pentax K l000W/SOmm F2.0
Assorted Sizes of Filters

i:
:5

.................
C••fer

52..J022

lnaW.....

$195.00
$189.99
$129.99 C
$99.99 ::l
$44.99 (\
$99.99 iC'
$44.99 ~

~:::S

$189.99
$239.99
$99.99
$129.99
$109.99
$69.99

(\

<
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sport shirts
swimwear
tee shirts
jackets
shorts
pants
hats
and more•••

Cartts
606 S. Illinois
Carbondale
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Students can't bear
cost of faculty raise
UKE A PAIR of hungry dogs fighting over a single bone, faculty
and students appear paired to begin a struggle over who will pay the
biggest share of the cost of education at SIU-C.
That tack was evident two weeks ago as the Budget Advisory
Committee, composed ~!imarily of faculty and administrative
representatives, endorsed a plan to increase tuition 10 percent to
raISe faculty salaries. The Graduate and Professional Student
Council opposes the plan.
The split between the two groups points to the dilemma facing an
underfunded University - to maintain adequate services and accessibility with dwindling resources.
The BAC's Jesire to increase faculty salaries is understandable,
especailly considering that the pay for full professors at SIU-C is
$5,002 less than the average salary at other state colleges.
BUT THE BAC's method of making up for that ineqUity works
contrary to one of the missions of the University: providing
educational opportunity to low- and middle income students.
As GPSC President A.nne Greely pointed wt, the University
enrollment could drop as much ilS 4 percent as a result of the tuition
increase. Most of that 4 percent would likely be among those
students to whom SIU-C is the only affordable school of its size.
These are the students who are already being forced to scramble for
a dwindling supply of aid dollars.
The money gained for faculty salaries would be disproportionate
to the damage done to students' pocketbooks, as students are being
asked to foot a 10 percent tuition increase which would provide only
a fraction of the proposed 7 percent salary boost.
FIVE PERCENT of the increase is expected to come from the
state, and part of the additional 2 percent would come from internal
budget reallocations.
In the battle for a share of SIU-C's limited budget, the BAC should
keep in mind that students live under the same economic constraints as the state, University administration and faculty. The
burden for fair pay {or SIU-C's teacl.~rs should not be placed too
heavily on those who can afford it lea.'~ .he students.

Cooks worked beyond duty's call
On Monday, Feb. 27 and
Tuesday, Feb. 28, SIU-C was
closed due to excessive
snowfan. Civil service workers
were told to stay home and not
to report to work. However, a
group of workers came to work
and did their jobs even though
they would have been paid for
not showing.
I am talking abolJt the
cafeter~a cooks and workers of
Univenil.y Housing. The
workel~ in Lentz Hall showed
up and cooked when they could
have gone home. When the
second shift could not make it
into work, the first shift stayed
and cooked meals fDr the

HE CALLS it his "little house
by the side of the track." For
Jim Douglass, the house is his
tw~bedroom home in Bangor,
Wash., where he, his wife and
son have lived for the past three
yean>. The tracks are those on
which Burlington Nothern
boxcars haul nuclear warheads
into the Trident submarine base
at Bangor.
The armored white train,
complete with turret cars
carrying marksmen bearing
rifles, hanguns ,and what the
Department of Energy calls
"other specialized weapons, "
has been the main means of
transporting nukes to the
submarines for 20 years.
DOUGLASS, a pacifist,
writer and a citizen in fear that
half-crazed world leaders are
preparing for nuclear war,
keeps watch on the White Train
because he believes this cargo
of death should not pass by
unnoticed or WP"OIIdemned. A

national debt is owed Douglass.
Because of his nonviolent vigil
and the alerts he sends to
communities through which the
White Train passes, citizen

residents of Thompson Point.
Many workers also stayed in
temporary housing overnight
because they could not get
home. They woke and worked
again on Tuesday.
Without
this
kind
of
dedication,
residen!s
of
Thompson Point may have gone
hungry. I want to say thank you
to tile dedicated employees of
University Housing. Thank you
from my constituents who live
on Thompson Point and my
fellow area residents.-Mark H.
Case. Student Senator, School or
Agriculture and Pierce Hall
resident

CLetters - - - - - - - - - - - .
Akoholism's cure starts with recognition
My father is an alcoholic.
He was admitted to an
.:lcohol abuse center just this
past week. My father is also a
corporate business executive.
You didn't think those types
of people had those problems.
did you'? By ignoring a
problem that is not our own,
we can trick ourselves into
believing that the problem
doesn't exist. For the person
involved with the problem,
like
myself,
delusion
ultimatel~ gives way to stark.
cold reality.
Where alcoholism is concerned, that reality is the hell
of a broken home, a divorce,
traffic court, a job in
jeopardy, loss of health, a
possible charge of manslaughter, incarceration or,
ultimately, suicide.
All of these results of
alcoholism have been experienced by friends and
familr all around us.
Ignor:ng these facts won't
help any of them. Trained to
accept alcohol as essential to

asse~bly site of America's
nuclear bombs - and unloads
in Bangor across Puget Sound
from Seattle.

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Column:st
protests along the route are
mcreasing. To date, protests
have included picketing, rallies,
prayer vigils and civil
disobedience.
Organizing demonstrations is
currently the main work of
Douglass and the group he c~
founded, the Ground Zero
Center for Nonviolent Action.
Two of its supporters are the
Catbo~ic
peace
bishops,
Raymond Hunthausen of
SeattJ!: !lIld Leroy Matthiesen of
Am;.Il'illo, Tex. They are appropriate allies. The White
Train originates at Amarillo's
Pantex factory - the final
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THE RAIL line takes several
routes from Amarillo to
Bangor. There is also a bomb
run from Amarillo to the
Charleston.
S.C..
Naval
Weapons depot. Ir; all, the road
to nuclear hell runs through
hundreds of towns in 22 states.
The train - white because the
color deflects heat that might
cause a thermal buildup - is a
physical presence that announces a revulsive reality. The
government's war planners
depend on public indifference to
the freight of death passing
through towns as though it were
as harmless as the Wabash
Cannonball carrying apples.
The indifference has ended.
So has the secrecy. Whenever
t.J,e \'ibite Train rolls out of the
Amarillo switchyard, it is seen
by someone stationed there by
the Ground Zero coalition. The
peace sentry phones word up
the line. Citizens and the media
are alerted. The routes of thO!
death train, like cancer ceils

having a good time, we all
exalt the happy hours and
admire the ability to select a
perfect wine for the dinner
and the correct after-<linner
drink to go with the mellow
hours to come.
This social acceptance of
alcohol is a perfect en,'ironment for the potentiai
alcoholic. That includes the

~~srtb:~~~t.y ~h~~h~~ret~~

individuals are doctors,
lawyers, salesmen or college
students, at least one out of 10
will have an alcohol problem.
It makes little difference
whether you or your friends
around you ignore the
statistics; the ratio and the
results of the problems will
still remain.
Because of the lurking
ways of this disease in it.s first
stages, alcoholism is virtually impossible to detect
early and cure. The denial of
the alcoholic resists self
recognition. Well-intentioned
friends and relatives usually

under a Cat-Scan, are tracked.
A new specie of train buffs has
emerged.
AS POSSIBLE annihilation
lumbers by and citizens confront the force of a hundred
Hiroshimas, the spirit of the
protests is found in the thought
of Amarillo's Matthiesen. In the
current issue of Sojourners
magazine, he says that "If the
arms race is ever going to be
reversed, if it's ever going to be
stopped, it's going to be done, I
think, out of a response of faith
- an awareness that in our time
we are finally going to be forced
to decide between the kingdom
Qf God and the kingdom of
Satan ... The tracks campaign is
one way, and a very important
way, of simply presenting that
question to us: There goes the
train. There goes the load of
destructien. I'm part of it. And
I'm going to have to decide
either that I approve of it or that
I'm going to stand in front of
that train."
Until now, the train has not
heen slowed by antiwar
demonstrators along the tracks.
The Department of Energy

contribute to reinforcing an
alcoholic's denial.
Alcohol is a drug. As long
as we require that drug to act
as a catalyst for having a
good time in life, we will
continue to suffer the
problems of this drug addiction.
Aside from the help
available from friends and
relatives, there are many
programs in Carbondale that
are available to people who
think that they may be
developing this type of
problem. Meetings are held
regularly where members
can talk about
their
problems, with others who
have already conquered
similar problems.
This disease is not
something that we should
avoid because of fear; it is a
disease that can and should
be cured, before it gets out of
hand.-Mark Sanderson,
Senior. Economics

intends to keep it that way. A
spokesman at the Transportation Safeguards Division.
an Albuquerque office that
monitors nuclear shipments,
says that under the Atomic
Energy Act anyone interfering
with nuclear material "in
transit" can be fined $100.000.
WITH DOUGLASS now on the
scene, the DOE proposed
regulations last year that could
make it illegal even to pass
informa tion about ~he routing of
the White Train.
The Safeguards Division
refuses to answer most
questions about the White
Train: How often it runs, how
many nukes on board, what
routes. It does say with pride
that the train runs on time. If
nuclear war comes, it won't be
late.
Jim Douglass likens the
boxcars riding into the Trident
base to the trains filled with
prisoners
"moving
unchallenged through Europe in
the '405 on the way to an erlier
holocaust." This time, he says,
we don't bave the alibi that we
didn't know.

---CampusBrre~--------MEETINGS: Saluki Flying
Club, 7:10 p.m. Wednesday,
Student Center Kaskaskia
Room. Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, 7
p.m. Wednesday, Tech. 0 108.
Collegiate Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America,
6:30
p.m.
Wednesday,
Agriculture 214.
COLLEGE of Liberal Arts
senators will meet at :1 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Saline Room. For more
information call the USO at 4535654.

A PRESENTATION on 3-D
holography will be given at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in Communication!! 1122.
DEPARTMENT of Zoology
will spGl'!sor a lecture on
ecosystem analysis of the
taUg'rass prairie at -I p.m.
Wednesday in Lawson 131. Paul
Risser, chief oi thr Illinois State
Natural Hi.;tory Survey, will be
the speaker.
CRABAPPLES,
the
University and local Apple
users' grouP. will meet at 7: 30

p.ln. Wednesday in the Lesar
Law Building.
NATIONAL Nutrition Month
\\ill include a fitness program
on weight loss for good at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the
Memorial HO!ipital cafeteria.
ALPHA EPSILON Rho,
national broadcasting fraternity, will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson 201. Em·
ployees from KFVS-TV will
speak.
SIGMA DELTA Chi, society
of professional journalists, will
meet a' 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Communications 1246. Upcoming elections will be
discussed.
A SEMI]I;AR on the behavior
control of cancer treatment side
effects will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Lawson 221.

Populations will sponsor an
organizational track and field
meeting at 4 p.m. Wednesday in
Recreation Center Room 158.
COALmON for the Licen·
sure of Social Work Practice
will hold a social work practice
ACT meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Lounge.
BRIEFS POJ ICY - The
deadline fol' (:ampus Briefs is
noon
two
days
before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time. date, pla{'e and sponsor of
the eveat and the name and
telephone number of the person
submitting the item. Items
should be delivered or ;:1ailed to
the Daily Egyptian ne"sroom.
Communications
8uilding.
Room 12-17. ;\ brief will be
published once and only as
space ,,\lows.
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY

WEDNESDAY

LIUE BLUEGRASS
with tile
WAMBLE
MOUNTAIN
RAMBLERS

WO~IEN'f,
Services has
rescheduled the workshop on
pre-mt:nstrual syndrome for
noon Wednesday in the Student
Center Illinois Room.

RECREATION for Special

March 23 - $14.50 & 12.50
This revival of Irving Berlin's
ever-popular battle between thE' sexes
is like none you've ever st>~n before!
The traditional score has been recharted to give it a contemporary
country flavor, and will feature
country-western stars HELEN CORN~LIUS and DA V~ ROWLAND.
Backed by their own bands, Helen
and Dave will deliver a spar~ling
combination of music, comedy and
romance as Anni(' Oakley learns she
"can't get a man with a gun."

li~~I';'
filL MERCHANDISE ORDERED SOLD'

ATHLETlC FOOTWE ....R· S~.,RTING Gg~S

I

WARMUPS ·SPQRTSWEfi.~· [T-:.

13.13.
March 29 - $14.50 & 12.50

Quite simply, the greatest blues
guitarist of all time. When the "King
of the Blues" cradles Lucille in his
arms cmd walks into the spotlight,
you know you're going to hear the
blues at th~ir' absolute best! In the
!.-:at 30 years B.B. King has played
more than 9,000 concerts, spreading
the gospel of the blues through{.ut
the world. In 1979 he led a concert
tour of Russia where scalpers
charged as much as $125 a ticket to
St£ the legendary bluesman.
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WSIU-TV continues telethons with Festival '84
8y Joe Walter
Staff Writer

In the WSIU-TV studio the
atmosphere is like the ~a)m
before a storm.
Erv Coppi, the station's
promotions director and
Festival '84 fund-raising host
and retired Chicago journalist
Virginia Marmaduke idlv ('hat.
Vnlunteers from the Benton
C .amber of Commerce and the
Benton law firm of Hart and
Hart, who wait to answer the
phones to accept pledges are
also idle, as are the camera
operators.
Then the signal is given to
stand by - Coppi and Marmaduke wiD be on air in three

minutes. The camera crew and
floor director, all radiotelevision
students
who
volunteered to work for
Festival '84, which began
Friday and ",ill end March 18,
put on their headsets to hear the
director's instructions from the
control room.
There is an air of tension as
people get to their places. In
television it is necessary to
have thin~ done to the second.

~ff!~t~r~lv;h: ~~~ bb:~h~~~

raised. The hand comes down
and one of the Festival '84
promotional announcements is
on the air. ('.,oppi makes his
pitch for people In the Channel 8
viewing area to call in pledges

ISC election to fill
vacated position

,.....SIIIIItIIk'~

.lWt-t*5aIIII~.s--.

..

... ~~

from Fl'Stival '84 will enable the

~:~~O\~ ~~bli~o~~c!d~~~~~s

Service and to improve loca~
pro~rams by buying new
eqUipment.

Festival '84 will end March
18, but the fundraising will not.
During the March 31 - April 1
weekend, Pizzato said, four

r!~{:sr::~al~°r:l11116e ss1h;!Ifr!

conjunction witll a minitelethon from ChannelB studios.
Those programs are "Gala of
Stars," "I Feel a Son~ Coming
On," "Woody Guthrie, Hard
Trave!in'" and "Ingrid," a
special about actress Ingrid
Bergman.

Call them jerks.
Call them gross.

_I3I'I ___

=Sab;ma

because people know that the
public station, which receives
no advertising ft'/enne. needs
outside money.
One of the rl'asons Channel 8
viewers are so aware is the
eHort the station m'1kes to
promote Fe',tival' 84 and the
Friends of WSIU.
"It costs money to make
money." Pizzato said, "we
printed 100,000 fliers. That co!'t
!4,OOO. It cost money to print the
Friends of WSIU guide and to
pay the people who put the
mformation into it."
Pizzato said it also costs
money to run the Festival using
rented movies and programs
and running studio equipment.
But. he said, the money raised

The new police recruits.
Call them slobs.

The International Student
Council will hoI • elections to fill
the position of ',('e president of
internal affairs, which was
recently vllcated by Soman~
Mitra.
A~cording to Aris Kotsioris,
ISC president, the only person
who has applied for the position
is Tarun Edwin, from the Indian Students Association.
Applicatiolll! are aVAilable at
the ISC office at It.tl national
Services. at 910 S. Fo-."'e5t St.
.....

and become one of the Friends
of WSIU.
The phones buzz with pledges
and comments. and the names
of those who pledge financial
support are read on the air by
Coppi and Marmaduke.
According to station mana~er
Allan Pizza to, each fund-raismg
telethon since the first one 12
years ago has made more
money than the previous one.
"Last year," Pizzato said,
"we made $136,900. This year
we would like to raise
$200,000." As of Tuesday afternoon, the station had
received $14,000 in pledges, he
said.
Pizzata said he thinks the
annual festivals are successCu:

q

Just don't call them
when you're in trouble .

... Mon-Thun 6.00@1.7S).8:30
:,....:.:: -,:;.{tf~
Pii M<>n-Thun(6: IS@' 1.75).8:30
The Smurfs and the Magic Flut.
,n.Thurs\5:4S@1.7S)
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When the klw hdI 0 iob t!itII c~'t IIomdIe
the!!ll£eddllldD outlideilleidw

TOM SbII b( KL~.

l..iS-JJ]ijfj '.!j
IHSlNOICAm ...... MQ01!!SHOW
AU SlATS Sl.5Q AT aHS
MOI':,l')oftJ~(50DRt4S)

"'_~,9:00

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS
20% OFF
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Men'S Ie Women'S SIJ

JadceIs. Jerse;s.
T·ShiI1s. Hats._

'lOlucm: &IAlm~]ft
What an Institution!

"POLIO. ACADEMY" A PAUL MASLANSKY PRODucnON
STARRING STEVE GUTTENBERG· KIM CATTRALL • BUBBA SMITH • AND
SfORY BY NEAL ISRAEL & PAT PHarr· SCREENPLAY BY NEAL ISRAEL ~

iRt. .::.:~;.;r:~.:3

Our new I()t;ation
at 102 W College
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GEORGE GAYNES AS COMDT. LAS'WlD
PAT PHarr AND HUGH Wll.SON
PRODUCED BY PAUL MASLANSKY· DIREcrED BY HUGH Wll.SON
~A~~~~

FREE "With SIU I.D.
TONIGH~r 7pmSALUKI II
FREE GIVE A WA YS
SPC FILMS PRESENTATION

GPSC to discuss degree cuts
By John Stewart
Starr Writer
Resolutions confirming SIUC's commitment to foreign
la:lguage programs and Title
IX will be considered bv the
Graduate and Profess·ior.al
Student Council at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center.
GPSC is expected to register
a ""sponse to an Illinois Board
of Higher F.ducation staff
recommendation which
recommended elimination of
SIU-C's master's degree
programs in French, German
and Spanish and the tachelor's
degree programs in Russian
studies.
The resolution states that the
GPSC strongly opposes the
abolition of the programs
because master's level foreign
language courses affect other

master's programs, and
because SIU-C must continue to
offer a variety of curricula to be
a Gc~~re~~Wiv~iS~~S~ers~~~
Russian studies program
separately from the master's
programs resolution, GPSC
President Ann Greeley said.
GPSC ~ssed a resolution Nov.
30 whIch criticized the administration's intention not to
replace retiring Russian studies
proCessor Joseph Kupcek.
The IBHE met Tuesday and
was expected to consider its
staff's recomrr.endation on the
language programs.
GPSC is expected to reaffirm
its commitment to the Title IX
in response to a recent Supreme
Court ruling that colleges which
discrimin;>tp on the basis of sex

PAUL

NBNf'MN

ROBBY
BENSON

}~d:afror~~~ ShC~~d ~W lU~

SHOWS DAILY

programs.

12:45 4:15 6:45 ':15

5

ACADSVIY AWARD· What happens backstage. '
NOMINATIONS!!!
is always true drama.
.
-~

THE DRESSER

BEST PICTUREe BEST ACTOR
BEST DlRECTOR!!
COLUMBIA

IPGI

PICTURES

_

WEEKDA YS 5:00 7:1D 9:20 SAT & SUN 2:3D 5:00 7:10 9:20
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White""tsr RII/ing ,n the
Ne", River

'*VIDEO

"Grand Carrion of the east"

M,rch 3D-April'
145.oo/perl,n
1:!llludes
-li-ftijackets
-wet suits
-helmets
-experienced gUides

Lecture

"Men and Women+s
violent relationships and
how they can be prevented."
presented by:
Mee Ryzen of Women·s
Services

TODAY 12noon
Internationa' Lounee

-smorgasboard lunch
on the river
-excellent camping
facilities

Sign up by March 27
for more info call 536-3393

Hump
Day

Sponsored by SPC Expresive Arts

.'.-.-.-

TONIGHT &
THURSDAY

7&9pm
~1.00

Fourth Floor Video
Lounge, Student Center

SALUKI
Cheerleader & Shaker

TRYOUTS
for 84.. 85 season

Ciinics begin Mar. 20
Tryouts Mar. 31
Watch the D.E.
for more info or
call SPC at 536 .. 3393

ill

PRESENTS
YHEORGINAL
MOVIE POSTER EXH~BIT
AND SALE
Hundreds of original movie posters
and memorabilia from the silent day
to the present

WHEN: TODAY-FRIDAY
WHERE: Student Center
So. Escalator Area
(Hcdi of Fame Sq.)
clips shown all day
at our mini-theater

DON'T MISS ITI

ellll SPC
D/Al-A-JOKE
536-5556
Daily
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 :.'leverage
5 H~'b
10 Cru,·tacean
14 Ador~1 one
15 Weld
16 Loathe
17 Near
EaS1e'.ners

19 Fer:um
20l;rns
21 (;all wron6'Y
23 Plums

measures
61 Was sore
62 Portion
64 Seaweed
65 Hebrew
prophet
66 Weapon
67 Lillie bils'
Scot.
68 Smiling
69 SkIn: sufi.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

DOWN

25 K ~'/e debts
SIble
29 Chastises
34 Roman date
35 Lancer: Vir..

:'6 -

1 Languish
2 - li.e
3 - Scotia
4 Slips by
37 Ur,oer: .,.-'81. 5 Fasten
38 Margin
6 Parsley's kin
39 Adding
7 Iniquity
zas1 to
8 Thing
41 Greek letter
9 Wound
42 Saturate
10 Asian
44 "Rio - "
11 - avis'
45 Ladder part
Unique one
46 Afflicted
12 Particle
48 Meat !IOUrces 13 "fo" 01 "NB"
50 Season: Fr.
18 - conlen51 Fired
dere
53 Tk-d up
22 Jazz
57 Pront
24 Separating

lPJi~g.

26 Surrounds

47 Guardian

27
28
30
31

49 T 01 TVA
52 WW-II
highway
53 Watm up
54 Criterion
55 Persuade
56 Lo. source
58 Yawn
59 Hungarian
city
60 Look
63 Inlet

Imbecile
Protest
Entity
Author
Bret 32 Sky
33 Markets
:'16 Italian money
39 Factions
40 Filthiest
43 Naps
45 Calmed

Senate to consider
tuition, fee raises
at~~~~~u~:ni~cr~~r~~i~! a :.~

percent tuition increase will be
considered by the Student
Senate at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center.
The senate will also discuss a
resolution to oppose the
elimination of master's degree
programs in French, German
and SpF"nish and the bachelor's
degree program in Russian
studies. and a resolution in
support of a satisfactory
progre!;5 policy.
A res ,mUon which calls for a
halt in the "declining trend" in
Morris Library will also be
discussed. The resolution states
that, since the library's annual
ranking from the Association of
Reseach Libraries has slipped
from 48th to 60th. the usa
should oppose any further
cutbacks in the library budl!et.

e,f Sp-ec;I/g/
MUFFLERS

JACK DArnElS
&

TA"QUERAY

Watermelon Ii KamlkaziShots

-75~35~ Drafts
65~ Speedrails

~
....[!~[\\5

-PlUI-

W~~~

~:~ffEO$
BUNPERPOOU

JACKETSJACKETSJACKETS

$19.95
* plus installat;r-n
*most American cars

-4 Full Tread Plys
of Polyester
-Whitewalls

PEERLESS STEEL
BELTED RADIALS
$38 .•7

S3'1.61
So(i.06

SA:l.65
$.46.00
SA7.00
SA9.00
$5000
$50.00
$51.00
$53.00
556.00

SIZE

COST

A78- 13
878·13
08-14
E78-14
F78·14
G78·14
H78·14
G78-15
H78-15
l78·15

$28_00
$29.50
$31.00
$33.00
$34.00
$35.00
$37.00
$35.00
$37.00
$39.00

SIU

.I
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'-0 Month
BattE!ry

I

$39.95

SPECIAL ON BLEMISHED TIRES

Steel Belted Radials ~ Polyester Whitewalls
E78-14
G78-15

$41.00
$46.00

l

H18-15

$48.00

:
:

l78-15

$51.00

~

D
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E78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

$28.00
$30.00
$32.00
$34.00

I

GOOD FOR

$10

OFF

ANY SIU JACKET

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PURCHASE.

j

=
~

I

COUPON EXPIRiS 3-9-84·1
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AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Rental housing guidelines called first step
By Duane Crays
Staff Writer
The recent Citizens Advisory
Committee report on Carbondale's rental housing is a
step toward correcting problem
areas in the city, but according
to one city official, the public
needs to know what options are
available.
The CAC report proposed a
seven-point plan to the City
Council, asking for improved,
systematic code enforcement,
improved consumer education,
periodic housing code review,
better enforcement of the
zoning code, implementation of
certificates of compliance, a
standardized rental contract
and better police enforcement
of Carbondale's behavior ordinances.
John Yow, the city's code
enforcement director, said that
much progress can be made
with these proposals in the next
but
public
two years,
cooperation is essentIal in
~~~S/J:n~ental units in good
Yow said many people don't
know what the code enforcemE'nt di visi on's responsiblities are.
The division interprets and
enforces the city's electrical
and plumbing code, zoning
code, sign code, refuse and
weed code, energy code and
h&ndicapped accessibility code.
The division also handles
issuance of building permits,
collection of fees and inspection
of building plans.
The division has five inspectors, but Yow said that
three who inspect housing also
have reponsiblities for enforcing other codes.
Yow said that reports of
housing violations are a
priority.
"If we receive a report of a
violation early enough, we will
try to ir.vestigate it that same
day," he said. "If we don't
make it that day, we'll be there
the next morning."
Yow said that the housing
inspectors look for several

structure
is
properly
illuminated, ventilated and
heated, if the proP.,erty is posing
a health hazard, If the dwelling
meet'> the city's housing codes
and if L'te exterior part of the
structure is compatible with the
neighborhood,
Then
we
determine if the housing unit is
SUbsu..ldard," Yow said.
He said the housing code is
the minimum standard by
which units are measured,
"The code's primary purpose
is to help maintain and conserve existing housing units,"
Yow said. "The intent is to have
the housing unit and its exterior
premises be compatible with
the neighborhood and the
general public, while providing
proper housing to its oc,
cupants."
Yow said the certificate of
l:orr.phance suggested by the
CAe is a good idea, but it is not
the total answer, because "a lot
can happen in the two years
between inspections."
He said most of the landlords
in Car~ondale are cooperutive

3nd take care of their property,
out there is a small percentage
of landlords and tenants who
don't care about their property
or the adverse effects of rundown property in a neighborhood.
The city's enforcement
division should be contacted
when code violations are
believed to exisr, he said, and
renters should not hesitate to
call because they fear their
landlords might become vindictive.
"The tenants should realize
that we are here to help them
and not harm them," Yow said.
"If a tenant has a problem with
his unit, check with the landlord
first. If he doesn't respond, then
call us and we will inspect the
property."
According to Yow. consumer
information is available to
students, but it's not widely
advertised. University Housing
at SIU-C publishes the "OffCampus Tenant Survival
Manual." which provides legal
and consumer information on
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"We need to work together to
help eliminate the housing and
environmental problem areas,"
Yow said. "Everyone is entitled
to a decent olace to live and
we'll try our hardest to correct
what problems are present
through the inspection process
or through reported violations."

11 VOlT

181l
.... 0

UP

1lZE1 TD FIT MOlT
IIOTORe"CLE IlllAJ(EI

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~~~

call 617-3344 M'BORO

"SHOP SMART" ... AT

tltllJj "II:rn~t IuIIIIJ.I fJ L' ,I i

,. ,
1

~<D"l

EASTGATE
lIQUOR MART

lIQUOR MART

Wall & Walnut

109 N. Wa.hin!l!0n

:=
.

ABC

CARBONDALE CARB9NDALE
549·5202

457-2721

GOOD THRU SUNDAY. MARCH 11.1984

I t;f~ 'J~ ','

BUSCH

'2 29

6 PAK CANS

and

Arena Promotions
PRESENTS

Seagram's

I

~I---

W

~

M

JDI~

.",

1:.
.......

~

liii ~ .

8PM

$10.50 & $12.50

Line reservation cards will be
distributed Friday, March 23.
Tickets go on sale
SIU Arena
Saturday, March 24. ~
453-5341

~

i

'DEWAR~S.

""llHe Label:
SCOTCH
75Oml.

CANTERBURY GIN
75Oml.

Tosti

t.-

Asti Spumante

!~

FINE COUNTRY WINES

1'0'

~

1..:.l

$8 59

$3'9
$4 59

150.1
August 5cbastiani

-y.,....."

~"- 311._••
~~uI.
'&.-,. .~_: ~.,t....., ;.~

$3 59

1.5L

LEINEN

a'

LIEBFRAUMILCH

c'

750ml

;;

$4 99

75Oml.

. ~:
l!.-o ~'

.-,.,.

750ml.

8ourbon

~ ,-:

Friday
April 27

$4 49

IMllZll:UID

"We look to see if the

l

Yow agrees with the CAC
suggestion that SIU-C and the
city WOlk together to enhance
consumer awareness.

~~

~hJilie~~~~u:e~~~~:~~~~
Puzzle answers

rental housing.

$1 49
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By Eliza beth Shipton
Staff Writer

Have a few hours a week with
nothing constructive to do?
Volunteering some of that free

~mthet~~ei:;~:~!b~~~:
of Volunteer Effort allows
students to do.
MOVE, under the direction of
Jim Skinner and Mark
Beveridge, serves to coordinate
volunteer students and the
agencies requesting services.
Students of all ages have
given some of their free time to
help other individuals at
agencies ranging from nursing
homes, senior citizen centers,
preschools and the Carbondale
YMCA to fund-raising events
and blood drives.
Abollt 150 students are
volunteers this semester, but
the search for more volunteers
is continuous.
"There is not one week that
goes by without an agency
calling requesting some help
from volunteers," said Skinner,
a senior in speech com-

munication. "Because there is
such a variety of agencies,
volunteers are able to pick the
type of job they want to do."
The agencies, located in
Carbondale and surrounding
communities, depend greatly
on volunteer efforts and rely on
the University liS a big source of
help, Skinner said.
MOVE is also involved with
special service projects such as
the Red Cross blood drives and
the United Way campaign
drives.
Each blood drive held on
campus requires aboiJt 400
volunteers to organize the
campaign, recruit donors, set
up the facilities and staff the
various stations during the
drive.
Mark Beveridge,
director of special services,
said that the or~nization of this
semesters drIVe, April 2-6,
began back in January.
Many students can receive
academic credit for their work
through the social community
services office, Beveridge said.
Special services also provides
student groups with ideas for

New campus party eyes
top spots in USO election
By John Stewart
Stan Writer
A new campus political party
aims to sweep the April 18
Undergraduate Student
Organization elections.
The Action Party plans to run
Andy Leighton for USO
president and Jack Cranley for
vice president. Both are
currently USO senators as well
as juniors in political science.
Leighton almost won the
Trojan party nomination on
Feb. 8, when he and Lamont
Brantley deadlocked with 10
votes eacn, but Brantley
emerged ..... ith the nomination
when tne Trojans met again
Feb. 15.
Leighton and Cranley were
both elected in last year's

Modern music
lectu!..e to be given
A lecture on new Amer!·.'!an
music will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday in the Old
Baptist Foundation recital hall.
The lecture, coordinated by
music Professor Robert E.
Mueller, will survey new music
groups and the current music
scene.
American music will be
discussed in terms of improvisation, atonality and newtonality, extended vocal
techniques, minimalism and
electronics. Among the works to
be sampled are "Reluctant
GyPSY," by Joan La Barbara;
"SlOW Fires of Autumn," by
George
Rochberg;
"Magabunda" by Joseph Schwantner; and "Music for
Eighteen Musicians," by Steve
Reich.

Trojan landslide, which netted
the Trojans the student body
presidency and 27 of 38 senate
seats. Leighton and Cranley
broke from the Trojan party
because leadership and unity
within the g;-oup were lackinr,
Cranley saia. Members had no
contact and little input into
decision making for next year's
election, he said.

quick copl. .
tsat . .rvlce

NOW

INTRODUCI~
ITALIAN

--

1

1

Beef, Sausage & Meatballs
Combos
and

DOUBLE DOGS
I

Tues·Sat
11am·3om

CIIt.n... LE ....

Special of the month

Kamikazl

65.

*SPRING BREAK*
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
ONLY
DEPARTURES
STUDENT TRANSIT
$45.75
MAR 7
WED
Ticket Sale Offic-e At

ROUNDTRIP
Reg. $49.75

\

Free child care available
Call: 997-1403. 9~8-8128. 549-7144. 724-7822

ALL RESERVE SEATINGAIR CONDo WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS

~inko's (OpiClS
lfl~_tl ..

A merit commission hearing
has been set for a Jackson
County jailer suspended for
alleged sexual harrassment.
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons said the
hearing for Ronald Johnston
has been set for 7 a.m. Thursday, March 22.
Charges were filed against
the jailer on Jan. 30 by JackSon
County
Sheriff
William
Kilquist.
Johnston
was
suspended from duty with pay
at that time, and suspended
without pay on Feb. 15.
Johnston will appear before
the Jacks(ln County Merit
Commission,
which
is
responsible for the hiring and
firing of jail officers. The
commission may dismiss,
demote or suspend Johnston if
he is found guilty of the
charges.

Parents Helping Parents

EXPRE
BUS SERVICE

late hou,.

h •• ..,

By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

Free Workshop
March I, 1984
7:00 to 9:00pm
Conference Room Herrin Hospital
Sponsored by:

st:d~t~~nin~~f::m':nt!~'!'~~:

SIlJ-C',; image, continue
existing USO programs, lobby
the Illinois Legislature more
effectively through the Illinois
Student Association and conduct
voter
registration
education. Cranley also said the
party would stress full
representation on the 56
campuswide committees and
would set more goals for USO
commissions.
Action is still recruiting
senatorial candidates, and
hopes to run about 30 students
for strategically selected senate
seats where the party thLlks it
can win, Leighton said.

OFFER EXPIRES
WED. MAR 7

.

Hearing scheduled
for jailer charged
with harrassment

SINGLE PARENTING

"Activists will be better" for
the student body and USO next
year, Cranley said. The Action
election committee has been
meeting almost daily for the
last two weeks, and has approved a five point election
platform.

TAX TIME

.1

benefits to raise money for an
agency.
For more information on
becoming a volunteer at an
agency or for the blood drive,
contact MOVE at the Office of
Student Development, thirj
floor Student C~nter 453-5714.

Being a parent is the toughest job
in the world

0:

, .. ,. •• ,..""I.,l.. III."'......

,,.1,,,,, d",ft';,"
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PRICE INClUDES COUPON OISCOUNT
COUPONS AVAILA8lE AT TlCJ(ETOFfICE
ONE WAY TICKETS AVAILA8lE

THUR
FRI
SAT

MAR 8
MAR 9
MAR 10

RETURNS
SUNDAY MAR 18

715(ONS.THEUNIVERSITY
ISLAND-UPPER LEVEL)
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 :30AM-5PM

AMPLE SEATING STILL AVAILABLE

529-1862

'.

USDA Choice, com fed

fA'v;~

chuck ;'i/~ \O;W
roast .:~:. i1
center cut

lb.

;" -

.I'f

~.:

was
1 .89

sold only as roasts

GRADE A
national

eggs

.25 off

with COU~ at right

Idaho baking

.,.-gmds

F<WTnCl'esllowtal

OIdJu~

coffee

cottage
cheeSe

~'''~ 3~

.99

american

fresh
catfish

19 off pack

-

Bordens

pond rased. grao1 fed

singles

120z.
pkg.
$10 pU'chase.

99

untsOf J'~ Ibs. & doWn

Iovv price guarantee

lb.

1~
rnported

::.:meaty

blue

b1~

.89

spareribS

triple the
difference

avq.

" you find lower prices overaH (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your
needs, fresh meat, oroduce, dairy, grocery, etc.·Nationai wdl pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt tmd the other market's prices to National's store manager 3Ild we'U pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in . . .
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Filnuc, ~ llighiighl week

Huff's Radiator &. Auto Center

Women's week underway
By Dean Jones

Starr Writer

Films,
lectures
and
discussions highlight Southern
filinois' fourth celebration of
National Women's History
Week, which kicked ort Sunday
with ;1 reception at the Carbondale Holiday Inn.
National Women's History
Week first gained nationwide
attention through the Women's
History Institute held at Sarah
Lawrence College i .. New York
in 1979. Since then :loservances
have spread rapidly to include
schools,
women's
or~anizations,
civic and
relIgious groups, universities
and whole communities across
t.ie ::ountry.
"What we want to do is to help
put real women back in history
books," said Sal Stacl'Y,
chairwoman of the local
Women's History Week commitiee, at the kick-off reception. "We want to encourage ltae
recognition and study oi
women's real contributions to
our history."
Other objectives of the week,
Stacey said. are to promote a
more realistic understanding of
women's roIl's in society, to

encourage the re-examination
and revision of re~orded history
to include and more accurately
depict women's contribLltions
and to provide an opportunity
for women and women':;

~~f:;;!:i~~ns of to w~~~: :~
history.
Although proclaimed each
year by governors and mayors
across the country, Women's
History Week ha~ not been
nationally designated since
1982. This year Women's
History Week was officially
proclaimed in Carbondale by
Mayor Helen Westberg.
Jean Ray, librarian at SIU-C
and Women's Hilliory Week
committee memtJer, said the
dates of the omen'ance are set
fo include :'.1arch 8, which is
,nternational Women's Day.
"That commemorates a
stri~e in New York City bv
garment wOfkers in 1857 which
was put dl)wn by the police very
ruthlessly," she said. "It was
ltae beginning of the women's
iabor movement and an important event ira the history of
labor unions as far as women
are concerned. ,.
The observance of Women's
History Week in Southern
Hlinois began in 1981. when a

celebration of the American
A!'sociation of University
Women's 100thanniversary was
planned, Ray said.
She said that while researching that event she discovered
that it was also National
Women's History Week and that
InternatIOnal Women's Day
was coming up. The c lebratiOiI
that first year c"nsisted mainly
of getting a proclamation from
the mayor, she said.
. Of this r.ear's observance,
Ray said, 'We have expander!.
The first year we were strictly
in Carbondale. The next year
we went to Jackson County, and
this year we have tried to cover
Southern Illinois."

Electronic Tune .. ups
4cyl.
$34.95

6cyl.
$36.95

8cyl.
$38_95

Front Disc Brakes $44.95
Drum and Disc $99.95
40 month battery $45.00 and up.
(Drums & Rotors extra)

SPECu\LISTS IN R~DIATOR
and Heater Repair
See us before traveling

Z

Huffs Radiator
& Auto Center

-+-

The :Southern Illinois Women
of Distinction for 1984, as announced by Mayor Westberg on
Sunday, are: Dorothy Mae
Atti~, Murph,sboro; Marie
Bauaino, Hemn; Ruth Blackwelder, Makanda; Julia Bruce,
Herrin; Darlene Craig, Cobden; Marian Hale Davis,
Carbondale; Shirlene Kuba,
Benton; Dorothy Mercer,
Herrin;
Cheryl Phoenix,
Makanda; and Mary Lou
Roberts, Marion.

Basement Sale!
Wed, Thur, Fri & Sat only
9-5
AI.LNIGHT

~"jlt DRAFTS
BUCH, BUD. BUD LlGlIT. OIl) SIYU.
~'/y<Vh(

Dresses
Pants

',~alues

$(}99·$19 99
$11 99 .$15 99

to $60

volues to $49

PEACH STonE SOUR
~ine-50(/

Gordon's

Vodka

"

Long Dresses

Mix~r

Assorted Jeans
Zena, Jordache, Chic, Lee'

All Sales Final!

Cash & Carry

ruthie't
702 S. Illinois
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CIlllrd, gil'es sanctllar)· 10 illegal aliens

Salvadorans tell of death squads' fury
lll'an Jones
siarr Writer
th'

~:~~~~~. s~!I~~tderI~fl~~on ~~

The\' called themselves JllIio
and ~Iaria. They spoke no
English. communicated
through gestures and an interpreter Rn·! aciked that ao
identifiabie photographs of
them be taken.
Maria said her work in El
Salvador was with unions, in the
~~~~ft!~tor and in the area
"But in El Salvador unions
are illegal. There is no right to
strike," she said. However,
because "ecor.omic conditions
are so depressed, union activity
is united and strong."
Last September. iour of her
union co-workers were kidnapped and accused of being
communists, she said. "Their
corpses were left on the ~th of
October, s.rangled aI'tI tortured."
Attached to U:e bodies was a
list of 146 people who were also
condemned to death by the :i~ht
wing "death squads," includmg
Staff Photo by A.'1dre\ll Lisec
the archbiship of San Salvador.
"The list was publishP.d in the Julio and Maria. their faces masked for fear of reprisal against their
newspapers, and mr, name families. told Sunday of governmental repression in fo:1 Salvador,
appeared on the list,' Maria
said.
Maria said. "For that reason we families," who have also had
Julio worked with the decided it was more importa.:· the support of the military,
Catholic Church, which at- to comE' here and share our Maria said. Protl.'sts and aptempts to provide refu~e, food reality. which is also the reality peals from the people for belter
and clothing to those dlsplaced of the majority of El conditions. wages and SOCIal
by the fighting in El Salvador. Salvadorans - a daily life of services have always been
His job invulved training risk and threats of death and answered with death, torture
refugees, providing basic skills. torture."
and kidnappings.
There are about 5,000 people
"But the government doesn't
Since the '305, EI Salvador
acknowledge the designation of has been controled bv "the 14 who have disappeared and 700
refugees," he said. "The
government's versk~ is L'1at
Fine Italian Food

~~e~~u:;:z:: ~i~ at:~~~edt~~

refugees and the church
workers are guerillas."
A letter came in August. he
said, condemning him to death,

~~lla":':!:fo:~~.1°~::!~~s~~

"Twu weeks later, two of
%~ ~~te were kidnapped,"

Both Maria and Julio are now
safe in the United States
because of a sanctuary
prog!'am, begun in Arizona in
1982, that now includes abo\lt
100 churches across the
country.
In two years, hundreds of
Central Americans. denied
le~al asylum by the "mmigration and Naturalization
Service because they are
considered economic rather
than political refugees, havE'
entered the United States
through the under,ground
network of the sanctuary
program.
After escaping from EI
Salvador, Julio and Maria went

~~~a\~ro t~o~~~o

;:a; ~h~

sanctuary program.
"The people of the sanctuary
group told us tha' what we told
of our experiences in EI
Salvador was very dliierent
from what the American people
heard was 'Jappening there,"

Beg your pardon
It was incorrectly stated in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian that
the SIU Jazz Band concert at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Shryock
Auditorium is free of charge.
Admission to the concert is $1
for students and $2 for faculty.

~.-

V!!1

......

~

Mn.Mer. . . . .·~IY/

fin' ,."..

j" tItIt ..... rom.

hodw.ondEU . . . .,..

hadw, Cord

MarfO""'' ' ' ' r'X'

204 W. College
549·7242

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, 2 strips of bacon.
hash brown3. toast or biscuits

at 250 percent. she said. and
wages are frozen.
When asked about the
economic interests of the "14
families." that he said control
the elections, Julio managed
some Englis!1 - "Texa~ Instruments, General Foods,
General Motors. McDonalds,
Pepsi Cola, Coca Cola ... "

"P"."".OttrIcom,""",
Wlth _ _,tsaff_.n.--.
c.a"'_~~I"11J
......
.'O.QOam·l000pm
'''''''Qw~
locat.don
DCII..,

.",. :"VovngSt
MotIon.Il6295t

AU,uIW£LCOMEI
• .,.lhi,Ad."·,r.udll.,

Look fo. lignin ffon' of hov..

iucludes
Shampoo & Conditioner

Adam·s Rib
Compus Shopping Center

549-5222
Good March , thru

,a

Rolls 01 Vinyl!I
12.99 a yard
GOOD SELECTION Of COLORS

HUNTER'S

S,Iuth SI-I mile Illuth III Univenify

0a

Come In And Check
This Week's Specials!
FF 0 _
e Noble MaCaw $20 OFF
eRed Lorikeet $30 OFF
'T
Femaltl Canaries
.~ •.
Just Arrived!
-

8 Gray Cockatiels $15

±t .

SPICIAL LOW PRICI,

-Old Engli ... Sheepdog-Only 1 Left.
- 1 Beautiful party-colored
Cocker Spaniel $149
U Fish Sale Every Wed.

THE FISHNET

Sl.99

L___ MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 549-7211

A re You Covered
for Spring Break?

SHAWNEE
TRAILS
is offe ring:
+PantagQ!!ig Baggie & Canvas Shorts
Ray' BQ.!lSunglasses ~
North Face Tents
QQtimus Stoves
Sierra West Stuff Bags & Sleeping Pads

New-----1:l!l!Jl1face Sleeping Bags (Not in Catalog)
Griffin 5°F-$89_95 Special Price!
Centaur 30°F-$79.95 Special Price!
Offer expires March 12

~poI'.pNMft,OItd"'''''' .Sf'Ieco". . . . . .
JGUDft~.Marr.... ~.~

ond ....1".... Transoc'loftt of DlI.,ttdt MarIO
....
_". ____ AJl.-..,
wfll""JOU""""rouwcrtfto"ftOW~

HAIRc:t'T 55.00
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Don't Be Embarrassed. Just Drop
222 W. Freeman.
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1979 MAZDA RX7, Fire engine red.

~~~eli~ ~~d~~.7s7~t;!\l :~:

.. Classlfled InformRtlOII Rates
/3 Hue minimum. approllimately
ISwonb'

4395, lifter !;pm.

One Day-55 cents per Hue. per
day.
Two Days-SO cents per line, per
day.
Three or Four Day.-.w cents
pe~ line, per day.
Five tbru Elgbt (Jays-39. per
line. per day.
Ten tbru Nineteen Days-33
cents per Hne. per da,y.
Twenty or More Days-Z7 cents
per line, per day,

anytime.

MISS KI'ITY'S USED Furnilure.

'!1:3 P~~ w~rer~~~ b~u~C: ~~~

~Yr:s~· Free Delivery ~~~fl~

B527IAa1l7

~~iO~~~~ r~l'ib'~.UCalr~~~'

I

I

Part. and Service.

ALTERNATORS

~~~~An~ur~ ~~

AND STAR·

publil'ation.
The Dally Egyptian rann" be
responsible for more tban ooe
day's incorrect insertloo. Advertlsers are responsible for
cbecklDg their advertisemeot for
errors. Erron oot tbe faalt of tbe

I
J-

B5124Abl27

I

Motorcycle.

10 speed

~t~~.ielit~and New. ~~~f7

Any ad which is caocelled before
expirationwillbechargeda$2.oo
SEnice fee. Any refund I1iIdeI' $2.00
will be forfeIted due to the cost

529-4~.
5337Ac116
'KAWASAlI:' 7SO
1 sell by
J~iday! $750 ~r orfe~u~all Tim,
529-4035, after 2pm.
5363Ac117

COMPLETE
WANG
WORD
Processor·Computer system in-

Classified advertIsing must be
paid in advance except for those

1982 KAWASAKI GPZ550 Like
new only 3300 mile~ 54~·0614.
Everungs after 8pm
535IAcl22

1981

YAMAHA

:~~~lc .!i~e:i~~. ~Jgr6. cft~

Of~~ad::JI~~:~ified.

I

~:~e~~es, C~Tl.p.m~e~~nte:.w~'
Cpu, $20,000. new'nlask~~g S.!~

~O::ft~'u::,

I

Reali.....

1~·oilli~"_11

I

XJ.

U.NDLORD PH0BIA, BEST o!
both worlds' Own your own home

68 CHEVY IMPALA, Runs good •
$200.00 Call Harvey 54~7980.
5255Aa1l7

,~~~; ~i g~·~on=;MI~e
Homes.

54~3000.

10X50, CLEAN AND in good shape.
Central air, 5 minutes from
:i~r.Mj;t =~~~. Bargain
5238Ae1l7

VERY NICE 12x65. 1 mi. from

~e=el~rg:, ~~~~I:re~dedNI:~

J:'i~~~~ c~~~i~ti~~v;'n~'3tJ

Available May 1st. Call 529-5260
before8:30a.·,n.oreveni&AeIl8

TDKSA90
MAXELL UDXLII
LORAN 90
TDK METAL 90
SONY METAL 46
TDKSA-X90

TRAILER· 69 ELCONA • 12x52.

~~~~3."~t~~a~;r bfftli;?r~

5263Ae118

12X65 LOCATED IN Frost Trailer
Court. excellent condo Custom
built, w-dcentralair.4S7~:.~3. _.. _

10xSO Mobile Home
$950 O.B.O.

M'-71U
Miscellaneou.

'76 VEGA. -I-speed, 4 cylinder,
reliable. $800, 54~3429, af~i1:ti7
'76 MERct!RY BOBCAT Wagon, 4sp., extra set tires. Exc. condition.
JOOO. Call 68+3283, after 5~AaIl7
CUTLASS 72. Well kef" PS, PB,

=~~i{e~!J~. ~x:m'

COLEMAN CANOE, WITH f!.I[tras.

~;'" <;[~~~t:elidi;~l!!:fo'r,$~~~

cubes, $69·kmini.frig. $49; antique
('!lones, bi e rack alld more. 52';..'!86.
5a28Af1l5
SMALL FREEZER. KEROSENE
heater. hair dryer, Call 4Sl~~ill7
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Pyramid.
(2 block.lrom campus)
516 $. Rawll ....
549·2454
. 4ST·7941

J

Now 'aklng Sprong con'ro<" lor
ello<lenCI9•. i bedroom and 2 bed·
~:;e':P'.
block. from Campus

1....__________
Mu.lcal

3

i END E R

GJ ... Williams, R... tal.
S. Unl" • ..,lty
4".7'941 549.2454

"0

,"

TEL E CAS T E R

534IAnll!

JVC DAl-90
TDKD-90
TDKD-60
TDKD-l20
TDKO-30
·7DKD-46

VIDEOTAPE
SONYL-7SO
TOK T-120
JVC T-120

Perlect for professionols
sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments.

\_i.l.I.Wi-'!

457-3321

.

APARTMENTS

I

I

Apartment.

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, large 2 bedroom.
Carpeted. Quiet. Matureadulls. No
pets. Deposit $195. 54~~BaI18
CARBONDALE, 3·BEDROOM
«50·month, appliances, heat,

::~:~b~~. !X~~~ia6t~ g:!~. 4~7~
5438.

B5H16Ba1l9

.\NOYEl

ONE BEDROOM H'RNISHED
behind the p~ Cuter. One block
B5125Ba12
to sm. 52.:1-15."9.

V~RY

The Quads
1207S. Wall
457-4123

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available im·
mediately. furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duple" house. close
~~and the UniV~~l~:!~~

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon., Wed .. Fri.,
1.Spm
Sat .. 1l·3pm

month.
rates for 12 month
leases ana summer term. Call 457Bsl59Bal2

Hou.e.

8689 evenings.

$4.91

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE
VERY near campus West Mill
Street, townhouse style, 2~drooms and bath up, Iivmg room
;( kitchen down, ~:lnge and
r~rigerator furnished, natural gas
... ater heater and furnace, 2·tOll air
cmditioning, owners dn mowin8
and normal refuse picku".
Available June I or after. very

NICE HOUSES,

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

~~
715 S. Unlvenlty
549-1501
....
I

]

COMPLETELY

~~~~~e~,r~rus 7~0:nS ~~IWe

Cherry for 5 women, $645. No pets.
Leases begin May IS. 54~~BbI17

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed
Gas heat, well insulated. Close to
~~P4~~:~~e woods ~Bbfl7

~J?W~i:Ji~~~~ln~~:7352 or
B5OOOBaI25

HOUSE, .BEDROOM. FOR
iemales. close to campus and
downtown. Sl25·each, Includes

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE
VERY near camlllls South Poplar

$1.25
$1.99
$1.89
$2.99
$1.59
$1.69

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

For information .top by

:!':' ::nt~on:r'hJe:;ct.$~
s:
S~al
$2.49
$2,69
$2.99
$5.99
$1.99

SIU approved far
sophomOl"esanciup

NOW RINTING FOR
SUMMIR & .ALL
Featuring: Efficiencies. 2 & l bd.
Spllti....I""'-.
With: Swimming pool
Air conditioning
Wali to wall carpeting
Fully furnished
Cabl. TV . .rvl ••
Maintenanc •••rvl ••
Charcoal grills

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom •

FOR LECTURE

GREAT BUYI
MUSTSELLI

4398Aa1l7

....

fOR MUSIC

~. Relocatin~,

~~~~W~~~~~ge~I~~f:otals,

Allen

TAPE
SALE

furnace '" desk, Slove, refrig.,

FOR SALE OR trade. ' 72 VW 411

~~·~~ohom

oHer
a 90
thaI
coli

AUDIO-VIDEO

VERY NICE MOBILE Home IOX40

Phone 457-7214.

~

Someone who knows you
~!10W5 me and hos leorned
thot Stereo and Television
Repoirs need no' be ex pen·

....

S22Me1l5

1973 FORD XL T ISO Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine. $1995. Call
54~3000.
B5248Aal33

"D~ur Customer'

some day service, and
free es'imo'es with
doy warran'ee. like
someone you know,
Allen's T.V. ond Save.

8'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
home at Roxanne Trailer Cort. on
S. SI. $11500. B. O. 54~2831.
5196Ael27

Eflte .enCles and 1 bedroom aph
No pet!.. foundry fQ(llihe5

I

~~ken~;p~;;'sej~~'j~~~i~?ie:

8S008Ael26

!~~~da~~.D~~diSOtj~es~S8::~

must sacnJlce. 5497304 days, 45 -M.,(j after 6£TiAa1l6

I

Now Renting for Sprmg,

$600.00 457·2913.

On low Payments
TV RepoirA~l~ Estimates

I

Mobile Home.

:3:~~ftJ~~r.ts-:.:,,~~~~.1.5

~~rn:,~:'$~a~:~J!~nM!:;~

~~t<!·II$~~~MIUS de~(mtBaI~7

L_________

1979 TOYf'"fA CELICA Liftback.
Metallic brown, ft-s~ AM·FM
cassette, air-conditioning. Great
body, engine, excellent m.tt
.=::~ sell. $4250. Call 529-=Aall7

'78 MAZDA GLC, ft-speed, AM·FM,
3Smpg. New baUery and brakes.

ONE BEDROC:vJ APT.
~n·
furnished, country setting, electrIC
ap~liances, water and trash p'lckWo

gI;"='~U~~v:;go$~5t~~1i~t~:nfo~

715 5.llIInoll 5t. 457-7009

'75 FIAT SPYDER 5 speed CODor
S322Aa1l7

~Agl23

y.

~g::t:~' $1~~OOparr~I'(!rariS~:~

of
5077Ad1l5

76 CHEVY IMPALA $650.00 P9Wer
steering, (lOwer brakes and air
conditionmg.457·7642. 52332AaliS

~~~:in~~~~~~~~~

onl} between6&8p.m. 5245Ball9

Speakers, 2 pair, $10 and $lf Call
54!H040 after 5 pm.
533IAgllS

0

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

73 DODGE DART, Slant~, $600neg. Call54~7232, 7.8arn;5~~il'3

condition. $1375. 457·24:>2 =1~ft7

I------~ 4 BEDROOM ~ FRNISHED house
Camera.
~~af.::!~:~e~:ft. ~!rf4~'2s~

I

IL::====:::=====;
APARTMENTS
I PARKTOWNE
'YJO+

~thrJ'~~:~!Sn~~\O~~ob?iu~ti~~

5219Aa1l6

March 15. Laundry
available, close to campus. C.all
457·5340 or 684·2418 for more In'
lormation.
5224Ba121

VARIOUS STEREO EQUIPMENT
. All in fine condition. Marantz
receiver, 15 watts, $80; Graphyx

:~, ~~~ ~~~O~/~ori o;.:.e ~:&~~c~l~:3.!r:,~~.3s~~.use
~1795.

I~;'
I~~~ti~es i'r,m~g~f::~r le~
~i1ities

1790.
5321Aill7
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL 10
speed. $49. Osram studio flash unit,
$49. 4x5 film holders, $25. 5~5886.
5-355AiIlS

SOUND CURE
YOUR COM·
PLETE
musIc
store.
Stratocasters, $435. PA rentals and
sales. Rehearsal and recording
~pities. 715 S. Unive~~A~17i:l

l:;70rmation available by Caning or

Mter 2pm.

EFFIC!E:-.iCV APARTMENTS
AV AILABLE for summer and fall·

~~~:i\e~r c~~~:t~~. °l~r~,ni~t

~~urnl~_u_r_a______~

Maxim.

yourad,call53e-33l1~fore12:00

::.'5f':a~ocellation In tbe ne"t

:rt~~:~~t ~~~~. ~5~~~1a~~~

FUJI IS-SPEED TOURING bike.

MINOLTA XGA F·1.7 Lens with
Supak 140 flash. 2 months old,
$120.00.
Perfect
condHion.
Davtime 5~2681 ext. 39. After
apm. 1·942·3245. Ask for Ch:JfJ~jI17

COMPUTER TERMINAL AND
Modem, $SOO or best offer, 457·2900.
5223Ag1l5

Automobile.

Bicycle.

L.- - - - - - -

II ec tronl*_

1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD 6100
miles wiOl!shield, backrest.
ti~fa~~ c~~. cruise ~2~~gA7

jllSted. If your ad appears in.:orrectly. or If you wisb to cancel

B524OBal31

IL_______________I

IL----------

::~~~;~e':~~:~e::i':e~a~':

roo~.~: ;;EJ.iiI~i~~.Rlff~.~£~n

f'liR:-IISHED APARTMENTS 1. 2,
3 bedrooms. Carpet and air conditioning. utilities included. Leas,

1

padded bucCet chairsJtll,size
54~3275.
H525-'1AfIl5

IJ~lud$.g

B~~B:f:l

GEORGETOW:II APARTMENTS
RENTING fall & summer for 2, 3, 4

GOLDEN RETREIVER PUPPY.

hO~~~~~I:ki~i~~.siW~!.-ia~~.. ~~:
19" SONY COLOR TV,

~u~~e~~bUin'Ii~~est lrie;: ~
:~~~~~~~ant~~~~\t :~~~~'II All

~I~~~~ea~, 549.~~~s

~~~a1~:~~1154S;;;~. w~~~h~I~.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'I Serta.

noontoappearinnextday'spu~

BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
ent
ae.,a:::r

FREE PUPPIES, BORDER colliespaniel. Seven werks 0Id5.~~1~~~7

B5244ACt15

1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88,
~u~~~~Sln~~n~~C~~l:~~~rf~
PS, PB, AC. Stereo, N~w
Lo"'est prices in town on records
parts. 5~2538.
5366Aal17 ~~i~~M~~=r~~~t:0r~~rt~~'
1971 CHEVY IMPALA. Runs good Marion off of 1·57.
5230AfI32
but burns oiL $175. 457·2048.
r--_ _ _ _ _ _---.;5368
__
Aa_I_16-,1 METAL, VARIOUS SIZES and

Pet. and Supplle.

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

YMCAat54~53590r54~I82I.

'75 RABBIT, FAIR cond., Runs
great, $900. O. B. O. 457~~~Aa1l7

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before 12:00

I

FOR SALE PORTA cribs· and
miscellaneous infant equipment.
Used for only six months. Call

5350Aa1l8

I ~~~ris~~d

.------------,

~~~~~m~~~~~d!~~i,s~~nJrari~
:::~~~~ef~~:e¢c~~;o:~~~aabl~

~1!~~n~ndN~r~~~';t, ~~~or~:
~~~~~it~~~f,o:~m:tt:~~tm. for

June I, or after, vel? competitive

,S95Bb1l8

~r~~r;gI~~~~~5 °J5~~t~117~.

FALL. SUMMER, CLOSE to
campus, one to rive t"droom
~~~~~~~r:J: ~=. ed, car·
5151Bbl27
FOR RENT, HOUSE, and apart-

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

~t:n~'. W~rer~~\~aS~iric~Un-

included. 529·3929,
7403, 457·2134.

4S7'S42~~45!f.

~enii 20'rt:~~~3JTeI.iaffice:-, !~!.

BsI28Hal25

~E'tfni2,,::;~~~~':f1~~t:cii~161
utilities. 54~,)596.
B5013Ba&
SUBLET.AVAILABLE APRIL L
Close to campus: one bedroom.
Heat and water furnished. Call 457·
4524 or HI35..23SO.
5206BaI22
SPACIOUS FURNISHED,
1
bedroom, ac, quiet areaB~~f2a

5042.
5207Bb1l8
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3.
4 or larger 5 bedrooms. AC, ~uiet
," area. 457·52;S.
B523.~ bl28
i 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
1 for 3 or 4. I'. miles from Com·
munications Building. No pets.
Lebetawseeedne»OS&i8t. pc.mal.1 457.255292.eonBbIYII<,
6&
...,

I

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER. yr.!
round. Europe. S. America. i
Australia. ASJ3. All fields. $900o
~t:\~c~i~tsgelnAo:~r Itl
Corona Del Mar. Cd. 92625.
5058C120

MATURE FEMALE FOR 2
bedroom furnished apartment.
m~~ monUl, utilities ;r~B~IT7

I

I

NOW.SUMMER.FALL.
Make
roommate hunting easy. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate
Find:,ig Service. 529-2241.
5211Be115
SERIOUS
seeking to

FEMALE GRAD
with same. Need

1. PI _ _ _ _ _ " " ' - llaH

f!~r;:;: ;:.,t.=~~~=
~ p«so".

~

1";"I..IOME5
t!:f1'

I

IW'
.;:;;.
--

l·Bedroam: 504 S. Hoyes n
Furnished

549-3376 or 529·1149

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One la seven bedroom hous••
One la four bedr-'\-",-,Is

I

Sum_

I

529-1082 or 549-3375

Eft. Apts.
1 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm.
Mobile Home

II

Mobile Home.
ECONOMICAL
I.BEDROOM,
8X40, in small quiet trailer park.
close to camllus and University

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent
Available now No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B5162BcI21
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM

:~x:~f~~Ir.r~i~~. !;;~~~~

.

&. K

2'1

9

mi%~~gto ca~~'or ~~~~n,

no highway or railroad traffic.

!:;:~~[e~~~g?c!.~\~:-s.3~1~~~

$95$110

CAMBRIA.

Fall

It

457-4422

I

Room.

TWO

BEDROOM

~~;~~e~~~f!:a%!ocati~~~7

I

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well
kept. furnished rooms for men at
312 West College. 684-5917.
B5070Bd1l7
NEW L Y
CAR PET E D
DECORATED furnished rooms:
Utilities included. 1'''-' blocks from
~p~~. $175-month. 54=~\efs

iHJill i:

in.N

I

CRUISESHIPS HIRING' $IS·
30 000' C'b
H
.. W Id
Call' fo':rrI Ge::rde. aWD:~ect~~y:

II ROOMS,
CARBOND~LE, FOR
men &. women students separate

AIRLINES HIRING!

Ia~:-w;tsC~~le~~:t~~:'Jh'!:r
In

STEWAR·
~E.~~Swo~fJ~d~~iO~:\f Sfolr4Directory. Guide, Newsll.'tter. I·
(916) 944-4444, Ext Southern n. Air.
5241 C1'1:7
STUDENT SECRETARIES: 2
orJenings One for P M work
block lJegins immediately and
continues through summer. The
other for A. M. work block begins

on

~~~l!i~~ l?25 c:,m~:

~1~Wnt sro;~~~~52!~{i

~:t waste mooey. cai!~Bc~

~~YI~¥:I~Cj!mevf~ ~r:,pc!!ht~~~:

-::,~ or 529-5777. Sign~~M~~

underpinned.

Cable TV

d
~~~NoC~I\:~am~~~
c1l5

Pnone

~~:::; 1?72t~~~

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two IJC!"SOIl rate. One mile
south of SIU. JaY529-1i:ksc:I30

NOW 12 wide,
bedro.'1m each end. furnished

ed

SWFA.

5326C1l7

PERSON TO TEft.CH street
dancin¥.. •• Michael Jackson

5199BcI22

SUbl~EASE

idlls

and board West Frankfort, IL.
5257C115
Phone: 1·932-2764.

~~ier~=,b~~~af~:

~:::~~~~~~~~Pa~~
3."9-1539.
85243Bc131

at

NPS
717 S. Illinois Ave.
457·8533

Roommat••
ROOMMATE WANTED: TO share
2 bedroom house. 2 miles east of
Univ. Mall. $75.00 for own room
plus I,,. utilities. Crab Orchard
Beach. Minutes away on foot. Good
deal!. Call. 457-5975. aft~~~"6

in myJ.:~~~iI

~~~~.l\~~~~finill~cadhne·

til :nRtli~E~~T ~~~Tc~~d'ft·i!~a1~

B5:W.c117

.

Wf!.; g: n,in' \;~
_

$4.000 range. Can wait till end of
semester. Call 549-7447. ~~~FfloI9r
Fred.
"-,,

FLOORBOARDS REPAIRED.
CUSTOM welding. truck repair
M.ik~ Page. Gator Texaco, Tues~·
Fn. :>29·2302. ll1am-fiDm !,-nmI18

~

ill

_
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY
drywalling. p'iinting. ele<:trical:
lawn moving. y!'rdwork, haulint.
[ee c~\tingi ~}'l~~~ wor.
easona era es. '-. 51111iEl26
CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
'
,

~~~r~~s!~~es~~~~r

4863EI25

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION·
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Af·
fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E159

~SJ~ 3~~.~:t.~Jf~~t~a~1

ATTENTION SIU SUSBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

~~ JaU;! f.!~:ny ~~

Annette.

~i~k~IrGsear::t;e~:'A l~~~t ~~,o~~i.nf~iJ!~~l,%!~Maf~ul
~ces.

class time or call 1-893-42~
~~~:r~it.Jeff Forby. 4~B~~

1182 East Walnut. (Behind

typewriter. Call. 457-4568. 4936E120

5254C118

b'!ri

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMENTS desig,ned. clothinfi con- for ~0I1~Vra~eI01:;reG:e:F;:;
~bS, too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
368-2006, ask foc
44S-1JU9
TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes, rep4?rt JR. JUDO. (4-5PM); Jr. Taek·
wondo (5-6PM), Tues. &. Thurs. for .
projects. etc.. (IBM electronic
8 wks. (Mar. &-Apr.26)·S30.
eqwpmentl Call 549-6226. 4896E118
Registration ends Mar. 13. To

~'tJal~ ~!3:f:ay in pe~~7

~~~pf~~i~. ~~i 687~:J.ave

5357G 116

I'UjlH'W3iMUIf- I

~~~om~:~!YPa~~f~~~~

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 4574924.
0508:!EI26

sa'tv~~~aU) loam~~~ia

SECRETARY MATURE CONSERVANCY. Permanent parttime. 10-12 hrs.-week~l3.00-hr.

I

LOS1:·GOLD·COLOURED pocket
watch. Macramed fob. Lost Thur.
Feb. 23. 6:~ p.m. in Neckers, first
floor. outside Rm. 140. R~ard.
Call 549-3593.
5205G121
REWARD FOR LOST Kitten
Female, 5 mos. old. Lt. brown &;
WCrhiee'tke Rdstn.·DedII·529-Lost3448near.
~..sGedarI16
Call
".....,
REWARD. KEYS LOSI' between
Rehn and Carbondale Towers.
Initials and date on gold key chain
549-5497.
5233GllS

549-7258.

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience,

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FEMALE Dancers, $5.00-hour plus

~~~: (~e:¥t:i:Jfi:) ~Iye:t

J

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
old gold I< silver broken jewelry
coins, scrap. sterling silver. old
watches, anvthing of value. J &< J
Coins. 823 South II1in(lis Avenue.
457-M31.
5066FI20

~~'k~~~~c~a~~~ ~ma :c¥~!~:::3s~~~~~tW~'

85150Bc171

1 BEDROOM. S110; 2 bedroom.

t MI'

me

at 687-2176.

and

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice
p.m.

II

~':x- 6et~~)~ ACTf~~ust (:

~~~'h~~~~g ~r~~~d~i~ln~

ll~~.:;.':.le £~tileS~~e ~~t~
mile South 51.

=da~~rrlu~\~~dry~.w~~

WORKING BAND SEEKS lead
guitarist and keyboardist (male or
female) for 60s style band Hinh

~~a~~:::~~: ~~~1.t~':,t
~:::- i:ruJ~ fn~!f~~~

1
.

~~~e~eri. t~~~. 944~4fcik

privacy, cable-TV. city water &: t'rmver5lty Library. You have key
saenwcheorsre' dunwdel'trpli isntneeed &:casbkICi.rstedon'
topn'.v~~ ~~':.\:v.n~ y~r ~~
l
concrete niers natural gas rm ....e.
pnv~te frostlCS!l refngerator &< 2
water beater &. furnace. 2-tOO'1!r . cooking I'!Inges ID each aparbpent.
conditioning, night lighting.
Share .kltch~n &: batli, wlth.2
asphalt drive &: fronl door parking,
lavatories. WIth other students In
owners do mowin~ and nonnal
~!!;l;. apartment. only. ~arfse
r~use pickt;p. Avai.ableJlDle 1 or &;;re . Ample Kit,chen cabme.
. ppn·ceslea·calI
af457t~7352'
very
or 529-"om peti.tive
~phonSh~~V,:.:~ ~ ~.un~e.cJ:lses
l
S
5(m
w
~1'iiBcl2S cola machine, securily )Ights.
no .
Utilities included in rent, very

Fast loco I Service
U'led Equipment For Sale
All Work Warrantied

Director. School of Musi;:,
Southern IllinoiS University.
car:.ondale, Illinois 62901. SIU·C IS
an Affirmative Aclion-EHual

''

850 IBIi 18

....... _

215W.M.A''l

CAMERA·PROJECTOR
REPAIR

~!f~~~!;;et5~~~t~~r,.,~~'lfo~~~.g

month W" pay $100 for moving
Raccoon Valley. South HW!J 51.
:
" .. _

Thuodcoy and Friday 12Noon-lpm

~~~at~~n'I~':S~mrhrt;r I~We~~in~( ~

Mobile Home Lot.

-

TUMday 12Noan-2:3Opm

instruments. Perform as recitalist
on trombone. Send letter of ap-

B5338Cf117

I~II 457~1""7

549·2794

Mardtzy and w.bsday 9am- 1:2Naon

~:~~~ f:o"~~~~t~~:r~o~~:::s

:~~e f'l~~}:.~tE~o~~~fr~e~¥!,~~e

/L__________--l

NT

& confict.n1iol assistance

5'1:72C1\8

~~~a~~~ga~?~rl\e'i~~ i~r~~~e~~.

~Jw~DfI~~~GasB~!y.T~~eL
kitchen. Quiet neighborhood. 549-

.I

PRE N

call BIRTHRIGHT

Fr. . pregnoncy r.stlng

struments required. A performing
record on trombone, bOth in solo
and ensEOmble playing. is req~red.
AcademiC adVisement expenence
necessary. Knowledge of computer
assisted instruction desirable.

MURPHYSBORO.
LARGE 2
bedrooms. !'~ bath. All new in·

3930,529-1218.

NEED A PAPER typed'! IBM
Selectric. Fast alia accurate .
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
5335Ell1:
rates. 549-2258.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN
Genera I
Studies-Trombone
Specialist. Doctorate required.
Previous full·time univerSit~

Realty. Ask for Di:me. 529-3521.
5142Bfl23

$110$155

l'I!CE ROOMS AT good rates 5492831.
4756Bdl59

HOUSEKEEPING DUTIES FOR
the elderly. handicapped and
student. Can Jun~ 867·2529. after 5
p.m. Reasonable tultes. 5329E117

book
:::;.

~~~~ert:~~'J:i':\~:It:~~

5522.

~r~e;e.$g2.rl:n~~ ~~~:~~~

$155
$185
$300

NO PETS

I
and underpinned, natural gas AC'I
located in small quiet park. Close
to camptJSand the1Jniversity Mall.
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 5292533.
B5134Bcl22
MURDALE HOMES IN Car-

~~~s. ~wmi;;t~es~i~~:dal~

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immedi:-' ely, furnished. in beautiful
colomal style duplex house, close
~~and the unive~~~~W:b

All locations are furnished
ana a/c.

~~!ilt~~~e MarchBl~~~5

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished close to camptJS no
pets. 457.i;2&s.
B50658c118

$110
$140
$200

I

I

RATES

iI

MAJOR

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
4394EI32

g!~~c~ p~e~~~~ro~~St~J!e

I

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

FALL OR SUMMER

Sh

~f~!I'~~~~~~~Sr~~t!fn~~k

°20w23'n.w54°9-rt&roc.68es7~254r·64. 53.37
ROOMMATE lV"':-"2D FOR
/ Lewis
5"".!,5SC·513624
Park Apt. ~lII' .nonth. fur·
nished. Plus :'4 Uti.lties. 549-7600.
...-_ _ _ _ _ _....;;5.::.:'I:7.:..oB=-e;:;:1..:,17:.....,1 ~~1rt~~~~or D~ns ~~~:.tej~~
working wittrspecial education
Duplexe.
students. Contact Deb Wetherbee
.
at the Maine·Niles Assoc. of

HWY 51 NORTH
549-3000

ROY AL RENTALS

NOW RENTING FOR

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
be depilation. Don't Fe0 through the
fte~~fu~~e~:af.;J_~s~~tem. Call
B5249EIlS

Men's Market Magazines before
calling. 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs.
Sets may appear pseUdon~~~~~.
FOR

5190EI34

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed. 529-2267.
5191F.lIi

r;%~I~~:.~~~~~~~~t'1irA1i

TYPIST

We

~~Ilist~'tr;;;:e t~tiix fu~~ i~i

work becomes property of Dwayne

for 2 bdrm house. S. Oakland.
$IOO-month. QUie.t. res~sible
please. 549-4573.
Bell6

S TOR· N . L ') K
MIN I
WAREHOUSES. 7m E. College
St.. CarbondalE'", ~IC storage units.
many sizes available. low monthly
rates. for more info, ca1l5:!'" 1133.
B51Z9E143

trailer. 967·2528.

n~~i!I~~e~~~'J;~~~ 608 S.

I one-lhird
~~n~~~k}~::;~P~: ~~~pl~
utiL Call Doug or April
529-2476.
53'1:7Be1l7
I
. Only2mil
..
FEMALE ROOMMATE. OVER 25.
Ca",_s.

I
I

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR.

$25 HOURLY. FEMALE figure

I

Single Rato.,
Avail ..ble

4996C17.l

~'~i~~:~EF~j ~~~~~.A~~

t:e~~~D a~~rt':n~~r. ~~:';~1h;

North of

in·

experience necessary. Must be 18
years of age or older. Apply bet-

FEMALE

e$145-$36O

"'ijBiLi'*
M

Now Rentlnt far Sprint
Houses Close to Campus
Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurnished
'" 8edroom: 208 Hospilol Drive
209 W.st Cherry

FOR

~ra~:!~'JobseSe~C~: ~O:·402·~.

street from camrus. first and last
months rent is paid. Availabe now
I thrusummer.CaIl529-5160.·
5226Be116
, NEEDED FOR SUMMER, Fall.

e 2 or 3 bedrooms

S'35-monl'-. molt utili ....

Includ.rt lor-go IIIfIUtuOIroom.

493OC120

JOBS'

Tucson. Arizona 85717.

------

e1 or 2 baths

2. 61. S , - . , ...., ...... ~ ......
ON

ALASKAN

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
in Lewis Park.• 84 school yr. ~:.
rent plus utilities. Call 457·5356.
5215Be1l6

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION

Walnut

ec.w.krwn«ltO...,.

NORTH
Illinois
Ave. 457·8533 Cornnlete line of
loose gem stones 'for custom
designing.
4644EI23

rx~,r;~I.n~an~~~~~:l':1skv~~

Sheila for appt.

~:hsboro-Carbondale ar~iB~5

J~t..dl~ .........

3374E159

tenders wanted. West Frankfort
are ... Would hke for you to do a
little of both No nudity Ex·

roOIll

ROOM~1ATE.

tm.~~i~g;~~:i:i%~~:~~us.

I
JEWELRY REPAIR.
FEMALE DANCERS AND bar· I Star
Creations. 717 S.

Ig~s ~t~~o:;~~r~i~:"Jol~,,~/
I
FREE BUS
TOSIU

TYPING
RUSH .JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes Iran·
~cribed. Termpapers. the5eS'
dissertations. book manuscr,pts.

~1.~~:~~J;=~~~lec~~

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
availaole at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. :.29-1477, 529-~0sE121

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE SKI
Association. Ski Utah! 6 nights
:fur:::rt~:'~ multi-:rtf,t ~
Beer from Mi~OnlY $175.00.
Call Travel Associates DOW: 1-800558-3002.
5217J1l7
.1
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1M HW-lIWiiMn@il Entry forms available
I

for Spackman triathlon

CASH FOR COLLEGE available
computer shows $16.5 million
WlcJaimed. Send for free details.
S. D. R. 49-10, Downing St., Fall
_River, MA 02723..
_ _

By David Wilhelm

Stan Writer

ADUU M~:A!:r.~lo
IINTALS.V~D/osHowS_rw

s~·~~:;=Of~:I!.~ItS
823 5 IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

I

lf~~~~~~-~.~~~~
w }If''WEtl'! 'U-_
.

I

.. CARBONDALE JAyCEE....
LOOKI.NG for stall-r!!l'lters to sell

I

~~g~~,~~~~,"'a~':ItrwY:~«!ir~:s

welcomed. $15 ~r stall. Contact
C'daleJC's at\\allace Auto Parts,
317 East Main, 457-8116, for rentals
.or info."
5220Kl:\1

I
-

'}It

II

-B.-ntl/ilHlt'

.

DONUT SHOP EQUIPMENT
(Complete shop) for sale. Wnte
Paradise Donuts, 211 Thompson
Boulvard, Sedalia. MO 6:.301 or
~one 1-816-ii26-8981.
4395MI20
$IOO-WEEKLY MAKING
,. homem~de" ca!ldy, jams, et~.

~'rJ:.t~~~t$f.~~:i!~I~tr.~~X
1Z2-C, CarbOndale, IL 62901.

i

~_ _ _ _ _ _...:532=.:.4M::::...:I1=-,5

1...-_________J
FREEBIES

I

FREE LAB-SPRINGER spaniaC
puppy 8 n:onths outside dog. but is
house broken. Good personality.
Cia) 549-3652_
5359N1I9

........
w.

Up.
PI. . . D.I. CI....fleci Ad
callss~n

The Robert "D~~" Spackman
Memorial Triathlon will be held
April 28.
av~r~g::1 a:::;:! f~~mthe ai~~
formation
desk
at
the
Recreation Center. Deadline for
registration is 5 p.m. April Zl.
A $5.00 fee must accompany
each entry. A perc en tar. e of that
fee will be donated to the "Doc"
Spackman Scholarship fund.
Spackman. an SIU-C. athletic
tramer for 27 years, dIed of a
heart attack Jan. 17 at the
Recreation Center.
The triathlon will consist of a
quarter-mile swim in the
9 mpus Lake. a five-mile bike
nde near the lake and a tvI.'omile run on the winding path
around the lake. The triathlon is
open to the first 250 entrants 18
years of age or older
Rick
Green.
~ssistant
coordinator of Recreational
Sports, said that 30 entries have
al~~ady bee~ received ..
I fully beheve that tl'!a thlons
are the sport of the '80s, 'Green
said.
Green said the triathlon will
not be as diffi<;ult as others, but
that th.e~ Will be plenty of
compehtio~_.
. .
"Competitlve people Will fI1k1
a competitive field," Green
said, "but it's designed more
for people who are not serious
and have never tried it before."
Green said that while the
distances are "reasonable,"
they aren't so short that participants won't need to prepare
for them.
"It's something people will
have to work for," Green said.
"It's not too easy."
The event is being co-

generic.

copies

next to C<\mpus
McDonalds

plain white copies .................. 05
self service ........................ 04
815 S. illinois, Carbondale

457-2223

sponsored by the Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports
and Touch of Nature. Forty-five
competed in the first triathlon
held Sept. 10, 1983, at Touch of
Nature. Green said it was

~it~:tei°l~~e~':fa~~::

being planned for Sept. 29. The
April 28 triathlon is the first
spring
competition
and
"h~pefully, not the last," Green
said.
Green said he expects the
triathlon to attract many
college-aged people, but that
there is a 44- and a 57-year-old
registered for the event.
"In the fall most ('f the entries
were between 21 and :t.;';," Green
said. "That's what I'm expecting again."
In addition to giving T·shirts
to the £irst 90 entrants, Green.
said prizes will be awarded to
the top three finishers in each of
four age groups: 18 to 21. 22 to
25,26 to 35 and Master's (36 and
older>. There will also be a
prize given to the person who
best exemplifies the spirit oi
Spackman, or the "person who
has the most fun and enjoys
themself the most," Green said.
"Doc Spackman loved a
challenge and lots of exercise,"
Green said. "That's how we're
approa.::~.g
this."
The tria:.hlol. course will be
open for two hours after the
start of the event, but Green
said he er xts the winner to
finish in less tnan 40 minutes.
Participants must provide
their ~n equipment.

I
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Thursday, March 8, 2:00pm
fur

~

Tuesdoy, Morch 20 issue
We'll see you on Tuesday, March 20
Have a good break I

~
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HA·NGAR~·
+
-+
Wednesday
.,..

![
-+
-+
-+

.f.

The Smokers

If

Speedrail Drinks

......---O-ra-f-ts----.

Rum & Coke

Cl:OO-10:00

Gin & Tonic, etc.

90¢

NO COVER

10:~~IO$e
501

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Have the luck
of the Irish.
Instantly.
Introducing Cafe Irish Creme,

w....... .........,

~

Spring Break (March 12.16)

Display Advertising Deadline:

Smooth and satisfying, it blends coffee
with the rich fiaYor of Irish creme for a taste that
will bring out the Irish in everyone.

THUItS throuah SUN

I

I The Dally
Egyptian Display Advertlslngi
office will be closed during
§!

+
+

+ +
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Ad effetti.a '1hru Saturday
Night, March 10, 1984.
auANllr. II'r(,.HT\ ItfY:I\lfO
NO" ~:no fa OUI,I'"

9 . c:

Frozen

.I-:no's
Pizza •.••

.0.8-0a.
P •••

Hunter

Sliced
Bologna

.-Lb.
Plrg.

Tys~n GOlden

I=rl~d

Chicken

: : : : 1 Flavor

Ice

Creulft .•

Kraft
Velveeta

'2g9

PIr".

BUY ONE· GET ONE

J.

I=RE
WHr"

OUPUICHASiONlHAlfGAUON
./116. IfTAIL 01 12.19 fACH

.·Lb.

.ox

Front elle Dell·.a.e.......
.sSOftedVarleeles
't~g
~resh Baked
..

Cookies..

.-Lb.

Doaen

c.secutter

Fish _
..

~ortlons

.o-Oa.
Plrg.

."a.la.... Onl.ln seo- w .... DeII".alre"-'

;"ro;;

&
Cheese.

7.!oa.$
.oxes

t

00

·s

Sprlee or
Dleeor·. .

'W'ab.

Coca- ..8-0a.
C o I a •••els.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE
-2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDAL~
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Racquetball tournament has 8 champs
By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer

' ' A .

Eight champions were
crowned at the Saluki Open
P..a.:quetball Tournament last
weekend at the Recreation
Center. Fifty-seven men participated in the tournament,
compared to only 12 in the
women's bracket.
In the men's advanced
division,
Bob
Erxlaben
defeated Bob Clar ir. the finals
21-11, 13-21 and 11-3. Don
Johnson finished third and Mike
Barnd was the consolation
winner.
men's
upper
inIn
termediates, Don Sussman
edged Dale Wisniewski 21-18,
21-19 in the finals. Charlie
Bishop placed third and Mike
Hertz was the consolation
winner.
SI.eve Lose was declared th,!
winner in men's lower intermediates after Ernie Home
forfeited in the finals. Horne
had to leave before the 5 p.m.
final on Sunday because of a job
commitment. Mike Kuraja
finished third and Bill Laser
was the consolation winner.

~ig~~~~ C:!~~~nt:~~t~

the most in any of the divisions.
In men's novice, Wade Heern
beat Ed French in the finals 2117, 21-2. Mike Childs finished

AMTRAK

third and Charlie Braden was
the consolation winner.
In women's advanced, only
four players competed. They
played a round-robin format.
Carla Nelis was the winner and
Ruth Farlow finished second.
In women's intermediates,
Jeanine Janos de.feated Patty
Reilly 21-11, 21-11 in the finals.
Lisa Gossell finished third and
Ellen Arbetter was the consolation winner.
Cindy Miller won the
women's novice division by
beating Cathy Erxlaben in the
finals. They were the only
participants in the novice
division.
Paul McRoy of WCIL was the
winner in the "Championship of
the Media" competition,
defeating Phillip Fiorini of the
Daily Egyptian in the finals 21-

))

$65.00

R.strlctlons Apply

Sold At:

B& A Travel

~~1~~~~ ____5.!q2~71

RADIO· TV Malors
and
Prospactlve Malors
Please call the RadioTV Advisor at 536-7555
immediately if you plan
to/need to take RT 30C.'A
or RT 300P this summer.

2.21-1.

(~.:..~\ct

.,.~ ~'~I

,:

SERVING ~HE BEST
ARABI AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
• Gyros

• Falafel

-----COUPON----,

125%0 O'ff I

· Polish Sausage

I . Hamburgers

I

IAn)' Ticket Entry.

II

• Shish Kabob

(Good Till 3/11/84\

I

~-----------..

• Chicken & Fish

Hours: 10-10StWendaysawk.
201 S. ILLINOIS

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Sponsors
SWIMMING AND DIVING MEET
Men's, Women's & CoRee Events
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Bob Erxlaben, background. awaits a return by Bob nar in intramural ra.:quetball action last wee".,nd:

FT. LAUDERDALE
FOR SPRING BREAK?
Avoid the insanity of the strip! !

LIVE BAND NITEL Y. NO COVER
PIERCE STREET ANNEX SALOON
5600 N. FED'L HIWAY

USEE Y A THERE"

BACKACHE

n. little pain that lasts and lasts.
Bock pain oftan srarts small. Sonletimes d~soppear5; usually it r(trur.ns

often it gets wane. If lett untreated bock pain can Unger for yean 05 0 nogglng
reminder that all is nat well.
Your iab may be the culprit, you may sit all day hunched ovar a d •• k, you
may lift heavy abiects: you may be constantly bending over. caring lor the
child:.n. Thes8 are common couse, of misoligned vert.brae of the spine and

may be good reasons why you hove back pain.
And becouse the spine i. a complex system
which is connected to other areas of your body.
misaligned verfebrae in the spine can also be the
reason for tension. stiHness. :otigu ~ and more
specifically. constipation and heoioches.
Doctors of Chiropractic ore speciali.ts in bock
.;are. Thtl'i can restor. spinol vertebrae to th.ir
proper position, ,.1i_il19 pain and ovoidinq furl"'"

complications.

Southern Illinois
Chiropractic Clinic
ACCIDENT and INDUSTRIAL
INJURY CLINIC

Dr. T. R. Sarver
Dr. K. C. Sarver
1400W.Maln.Carbondale
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(R;;LTriP)

Carbondale-Chicago

~ All slue students (except intercollegiate swimmers &
divers since 1/83). Intercollegiate team members prior to 1/83
moy participate & ore limited to 1 per team. Student spouses.
faculty/staff & spouses who have poid the SRC Use Fee or
paid the Swim Meet entry fee ot $3 plus SRC doily use fee
are eligible to participate.

ENTRY FORMS & MEET INFORMAliON
AVAILABLE AT SRC INFORMATION DESK.
*AII Individual & Team Entries Due
by 5:00 pm, Thursday, March 22, 1984.

r.

MEET BEGINS at noon Saturday, March 24,
SRC Natatorium.
(Check-in & Warm-up 11 :30-Noon)
Publicity donated b}' Old Style

•

Men gymnasts host No.3 Penn State
B~'

Gl'orgl' Pappas
"taU Wrill'r

"The boys really wantE:d to
beat Nebraska and they d;J,"
sn.:·c men·s gymnastics Coach
Bill Mt'ade said. "I'd really like
to win this ont'."
The one Meade wants to win
is against NO.3 Penn State
Friday night at the Arena. He
has several reasons whv this
one is important to him.·
For one. Penn State is his
alma m'lter. Second. Penn
Stc:[e's Coach, Karl Schier, is a
good friend of Meade and has
beaten th~ Salukis the past
three years. Third, Penn State
is ranked higher than the No.5
S;llukis.
'Of course, the third reason is
the m~r important" Meade

said. "It would be :-. good shot in
the ar:TI for the boys if they can
beat Nebraska, Illinois and
Penn State all in three weeks "
The Salukis have done the
first two. They beat No. 2
Nebraska two weeks ago. Then
they beat the No. 1\ Uiini in
Champaign Saturday.
However, Penn State already
has two losses under its belt this
year - one to Nebraska and the
other to Northern Illinois. In the
hss to NIU, Penn State allarounder Terry
Bartlett
disloco:ted his finger during his
parallel bar routine and
received just a 1.5 scor~. He
was unable to complete the
meet and Penn State scored
oniy 261 points.
Penn State, slated for five
road meets this week, is 8-2. The

Sayre given go-ahead
to compete at ~~CA. .4s
SIU-C men's track Coach Lew
Hartzog said Tuesday that pole
vaulter John Sayre should be
ready to compete at the NCAA
indoor championships this
weekend at Syracuse, N.Y.
After being examined by a
doctor, it \,'3S announced that
Sayre could vault, but that he
would have to put up with the
po< in. Hartzog is confi~ent that
Sayre will vault, and said that
Sayre is one of the quickest
pe:lple to recover from an injury that he has coached.
Sayre was injured at

Saturday's Last Chance Invitational in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., when he missed the pit
on a vault and hit his left leg on
a standard. Originally believed
to be a po!>sible broken leg, the
injury was diagnosed as a
severe bruise.
Sayre attended the invitational to stay sharp before
the
championships
this
weekend. He had already
qualified for the nationals with
an 18-foot vault at th~ squad's
first meet at the Purdue Invitational Jan. 14.

~~~fa~)tG~:~€n~ah~~: ~ ~~~e~E
arounder and the rest depth
With Bartlett, a 56-plus scorer,
out of the lineup this week so
far, the Nittany Lions have still
scored 279 and 277 points.
Bartlett will probably be ready
to face S~U-C.
Penn State's scoring average
is hovering arOl:od 278 points
Even if the iwo-tlme All·
Amelican Bartlett can't perform Friday, the team is still
lnaded with talent to replace
him. Pommel horseman Bill
Stanley is averaging a 9.79 this
year with his best score:: :Ur.l.
Last season, Stanley scored a 10
on
the
horse
in
the
preliminaries of the NCAA
tournament.
Kenn Viscardi finished third
in the NCAA last year on the
rings. This year, he has scored
a 9.8 on the rings, a 9.7 on the

~~

CATCH
The AU New Seafood Buffet
Dinner
FEATURING
IndudesAIl
This and A
Complete Sala_.:d~_~_
Bar for

....

~

~~r."

XEROX 9210-4¢
(NO BETTER COPIES ANYWHERE)

Complete Bindir.g Facilities
4 Doors From WelL 549-4851

_~

II
II
I

0"

~:~-:';e~nd Installatton OllttSel equipped veh,cll/!!$ "lIghtly

TOTAl SPECIAL PRICE PAIITS ,III LABOR

~

L,;

l 1 elL" j
C-_l [. ~ I=' J

Pump 0,1

I,
I

l57~135

~
i~

GJ

I

Val;dltwuMa"hlOft,!

I

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL \

~:!trt s~~~~~~ni~~:~~~~d:~ i~~~~~tl~~'::tl~OI~~~("::!~

I
II
I

spark plug wi.re~ and distnbutor cap: adJustment o' car
bureta. and timing. Elg~·:. Econohnes slightly mo.e
Tot81SpM:"'PJ-w::.P.nsb~

I

~ $38 25 $4135

I

Items

a

~

I
II
I

I

I

L~~~~~~~_!:~~:==~.J

Horn

..------_·COUPON" --_--,

WlSW,per
W'5 Wa ..hpf

C No.ses
C:ll_ ;
[_.-.1 ~ _ ~

r~
~-l

Allef'nator

t-~ c_·~: i~ _~

P~e,

[.J L-_:J 1_.J

'Gf>nerator
Steet Pllmp

c-J,--

!ntprn.ll E "9tn-P

1 [.. J

Car on L.fl
era"(' LlrHnq

Brake flUId

I

I

MOTOR CRAFT

'nclud.~!~ !~~~u~J.L}~~!~c~a,~!,[~!~~mh

R..... O.d....
II ~
~
I ~ $1.Q"~Z6

Cl
C'
C.:.iCJCj

HOst>i

~afety

~w

~,

COollt>C:IOn\

Pow~r St~eo!

B

I

-----------------~l_:S_,/,-",-.1 r--;----··COUPONol---:--1
MOTOR CRAFT
....:

Car on Floor

A'C

17. W.Maln S4,·nU

SERVE-3¢

(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHT)

L

EAT-IN OR TAKE OUT

ALL YOU CAN EAT

LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN

I .....~~ ..'''.." .. ,..

&: Clamp"
Ra<lldltur & Coolant
Cdlburl"tor A,r f .ltt"r
Englnt" 011

8t"'1!..

~:~
.
IOpm . .
s.nIotOtlun Plan
1Jrg7i~,g14:tiMt.

F,,",'y O"",.fry
C.1I .. S1 "23

"~~"'SELF

30 Point Safety Check

.5.00

Hour.:

1

Ev. & So!
HOUr! Avolloble
No appolntmeftt
neceua",for
emergencf. .
0, M Bu" 0 M 0

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER

With Use of Any of These
Ford Store Coupons

B.ane,., 8.

Sun-Thurs 1 J am·~m

.(

Murdols

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·COUPON· _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

A LJnder Hood
0,1 Led")'

Single D:)uble
Single Double
(counts as 2)
(counts
Cheese
0 0
Mushrooms 0 [J
Pepperoni 0 0
GreenPepper 0 0
Sausage 0 0
Onion
0 0
Ham
0 0
Black Olive
0 0

,.,,.-.

DENTAL CENTER

FREE SAFETY CHECK

~

Take A Pencil
And
Build Your Own
Mark 5 Squares
14.. Pizza· Only

~l

high bar and a 9.5 on the
parallel bars.
Penn State also ha~ three
talented freshman in Tony
Griffiths, Iun Shelley and i\hke
Maxwell. Ea<:h of them works
four events. although Maxwell
has worked fill·around th's year
and has !'<:ored a 55.20,

If'',)'c1

II
II

FROKT END ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

~!~~c~:,~d 1~!~:~.;:S!:'~'::';::i~~d~~~~~e~=~e;,~:;
suspenston tnelude toe in adjus-1me n t on;y I

TOTAl. SPECIAL PRICE AS o(SCI18EO

II

~

I ......,"'..,,,..,,.....

Exhau$ISV'lolem

Eng,n@' & T'am lpak\

$1J~,,~lJ5
451·8135

Vo';d""._'.lOft,

II
I
II

I
I
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--------·COUPON'
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Rea, AJl:le leak\

~-'l~l'_J

Idl.' Arm

r, .::

~-

.J

l_

--: :=.. J
~

l:""-_l

I

Sure Tra.;~e' heavy duty Shock Absorber$ .neludes
cars light "UCkS MacPherson ~trut sUspenSion parts

II

E Bodv Ddrnaqe
Sht"t'! Mf'loil

MOTOR CRAFT

III 'nclude~~a~!~~n~'!s~.~~,~~~ ~~~~~~~!O.e<al!
and tn"'"~'~: .~,::~'~
~

I
~I
I ......"".,,, ... ,,....

$14.98

hIgh..

~ .. ,·U',

~-

I

.j
'010l5poc,",.ric.

p--~

457·8135

$4278

Volid ..", .... ,."".
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Shockers eiiminate Salukis
Rv Darvl Van Schouwen

sian Wi-it('r

WICHITA, Kan. - Wichita
Statt' Cast-breaked its way to a
2O-point halrtime lead and and
used strong rebounding to
cruise to a 107-77 win over SIU-C
in Tuesday's opening round of
the Missouri Valley Conference
tournament.
The Shockers were led by
Xavier McDaniel's 28 points
25
and Aubrey Sherrod's
pOints. Roy Birch led the
Salukis with 30 points and
Bernard Campbell and Ernie

Hubbard scored 13 and 12
points, respectively, in ::.ubStitutl roles.
The Salukis end the sellson at
15-13, their first winning s('ason
since 1978-79. Wicpita State. 1810, will advance l J the semifinals and play Tulsa. which
beat Indiana State Tuesdav.
Wichita State neve: trailed
and dominated from stllrt to
Shockers
finish.
The
outrebounded SIU-C 51-24,
outshot the Salukis 58 percent to
52 percent, and controlled the
Saluki front line.
Wichita State led 22-10 with

11 :20 left in the first half before
Birch led a charge that brought
SIU-C to within four at 24-20
with 7:35 left. Then Wichita
State unleashed a 22-6 blitz for a
46-26 halftime lead.
Sherrod led the Shockers with
18 first-half points. Birch was a
one-man show for SIU-C. Ht!
matched Sherrod with is at
halftime. No one else had more
than two.
Wichita State contained
center Ken Perry, limiting him
to just four ~ints in the game.
Clevellind Blhbens had 6 points.

Sprin,g footbailltere to stay
as long as huge con.tracts go
Even though it has just
sta.rted its second year, the
~mted Statt:S Football League
~s already showing signs of
Improvement.
Not a whole lot, though, but
~nough to convince me tha t this
league is here for a while
pro\;ded it can stay away from
the huge contracts that are in
style.
Nobody really gave the USFL
much of a chance. Last year the
USFL was a lowly expansion
league consisting of NFL
veterans past th('!r p"ime,
castoffs and coliege players
that the NFL didn't care
anything about. The coaches
were NFL outlaws or invaders
from the north; the administration and ownership
were unprepared for a bng 18game season. And who would
w.:!tch football in the spring?
That·s baseball season.
Bu' then came Herschel
Walker.
At first, the 1982 Heisman
Trophy winner didn'l leave
• much of an impression, but
before the season ended
Wlllker led the league with
more than 1,800 yards rushing
while playing for the 6-12 New
Jersey Generals. Not bad for
someone who joined the club
after the season had started.
In the offseason. Donald
Trump took over the Generals
and went shopping. He signed
quarterback Brbn Sipe, a 12year veteran with the Cleveland
Browns; and linebackers J;m
LeClair, from the Cincinnati
Bengals, Bobby Leopold and
Willie Harper, both from the
San Fransisco 4gers.
Former Kansas City Chief
safety Gary Barbaro. was
brnl¥lht in to protect the deep

receiver Anthony Carter
(Michigan).
This year, Nebraska running
back Mike Rozier, the 1983
Heisman Trophy winner, signed
with the Pittsburgh Maulers,
while the Memphis Showboats
signed Alabama quarterback
Waiter Lewis and Tennessee
defensive wckle Reggie White.
Another b.ig name went on a
USFL contract last week when
the New Orleans Breakers
signed former Oklahoma and
From the
Southern Mississippi running
back M,m:us Dupree to a fiveyear, $5 million contract.
Duane Crays
But Itle biggest news for the
USFL - and for the NFL came on Monday.
zones. Trump then g:)t former
Brigham Young quarterback
New York Jets Coach WaIt Steve Young became the
Michaels to take control of highest-paid player in the
these vets.
history of professional sports
But Trump .wasn't the only when he signed to play for four
one to reach into his wallet for years, fo!' $40 million, with the
NFL free agents. The first-year Los Angeles Express.
While the USFL has sound
Oklahoma Outlaws signed
former Tampa Bay quar- fmancial backing and a subterback Doug Williams to a stantial network contract,
hefty contract, the Birmingham things the now-defunct World
Staiiiorls got former Pittsburgh Football League neve!" had, it.
Steeler quarterbac:: Cliff Stoudt can't afford to sign any more
and the Chicago Blitz obtained playt'rs for $40 million. no
former Chicago Bear starter matter how good they may be.
Leigh Steinberg, Young's
Vince Evans. Those three
quarterbacks have 18 years of agent. said th<\t the lIo"FL seems
NFL experience among them. to sit arc'Jnd as player after
Not only is the USFL taking player signs '''ith the USFL.
some of the better NFL players, Should the NFL decide to start
but it is also competing for the competing more, b9th leagues
could find themselves broke
top college players.
Last year, quarterbacks Jim and out of business.
I like both leagues and would
Kelly (Miami) and R"ggle
like to see th~m prosper. But
Collier (Southern Mississippi>
spurned the NFL and s:gned to should the NFL and the USFL
use larger salari~ as drawing
play in the USFL. Running
cards, the only organized sports
backs
Gary
Anderson
we'll be watching will bl!
(Ar!<ansas) and Kelvin Bryant
basketball,
hockey
and
(Nc.rth Carolina) alsc signed
b,.. c;eball.
with the USFL, as did wide

Press Box

Su,immers have one more goal
By Scott Ricb
Staff Writer

For the past two months, the
Saluki women have been
ranked seventh in the nati(>n,
but Hill said his team could
!'inish as high as fifth in t'le
NCAA championships.
"It's really hard to say how
we will finish in the NCAAs,"
Hill said. "It is a very highkeyed meet, and we'll have to
reach a physical and mental
peak to finish in the top five."
The Salukis started their dual
meet season Nov. 11 by
defeating Illinois 77-36 at
Champaign.
A week later, SIU-C beat a
touv.h Minnesota squad 65-57,
and the following day placed
first in a six-team field at the
Chicago Relays. The Salukis
beat Indiana 73-67 Dec. 1 to
raise their record to 3-0.
The Salukis finished fifth in
the SIU Time Standard Invitational December ::-3, but
Hill shru~~ed off the llX'S.
On Dec. 10 the Salukis notched their most emotional win
of the season by thrashing
Auburn 116-54 at the Recrealion
Center pool. Auburn beat SIU-C

"You only g!'t out of
something what you put into it."
That was SIU-C women's
swimming Coach Tim Hill's
analysis of this seaSO:l.
The Salukis worked, trained
and conditioned hard en route to
posting an undereated dual• meet record. They also nailed
down a NO.7 NCAA ranking this
season. In last year's NCAA
championsbip;., SIU-C finished
ninth.
"You have to pay your dues in
order to get yQUl" due worth,"
Hill said. "If you do a good job,
it will always come back to
you."
Apparently Hill is right. His
swimmers payed their dues and
got their due worth in the form
:>f a 5-0 dual meet season and a
5econd-consecutive
Nabonal
Independent Championship.
"We're a very goal-ilriented
:earn," Hill said. "Atthe first of
:he season we set team goals,
3nd so far we have reachfd
:hem all."
"age 20. Daily Egyptian. March 7, 1984

in a dual meet last season, and

finished eighth (just ahead of
SlU-C) in the NCAAs.
On Jan. 13-15 the Salukis
continued to make NCAA
standards during the Texas
Iuvitati()nal. The Invitational
featured six of the nation's top
10 teams.
"The Texas Invitational was
another emotional meet for us,"
Hill said. "We were swimming
in great facilities and faced
some of the nation's top teams.
That's why we swam so well."
On Feb. 12 SIU-C won its
second Gateway crown, and on
Feb. 25 they took home a second
N!C title, two more seaSOl!
goais for Hill's team.
"I think we're right on track
at this point in the season," Hill
said. "We only have one more
goal to achieve."
The only thing standing
between Hill and his final
season goal is the· NCAA
championships.
"If we hit our peak at the
right time, we can finish fifth or
sixth in the NCAAs," Hill said.
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Point guard D.D. Plab leads the ~!uJd fastbreak and usually
operates the team's half~ourt offens~. ehe is averaging 12.7 poiuts
per game and leads t.'le team in as~;isfs.

Women cagers
have showdown
for first place
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer

"This is what basketball
shotud be all about," said SIU-C
women's basketball Coach
Cindy Scott on the e....e of her
team's biggest game of the
year.
The Gateway Conference

~~:r~~: ~t~~irbeo:t :t~~:'!:~e~
the Salukis close their regular
season Wednesday r.ip,ht at
Davies Gym by playing longtime rival Illinois ::.o:ate. Tip-ilff
is 7:35.
SIU-C, 15-2 in league play, is
tied with Drake, which closes
its season Wednesday night
with a game against Wichita
State.
U Drake and SIU-C finish in a
tie, the two teams will have a
playoff game to decide lhe
Gateway
championship.
Gateway Commissioner Patty
Viverito will be in Carbondale
and will handle the coin flip, if
necessary, after the game.
A three way tie could result if
Illinois State, 14-3 in the league,
beats SIU-C while Drake loses
at Wichita State.
"We're not only hoping, we're
praying for a Wichita upset,"
said Scott. "Eut I don't think
that's going to happen."
Scott has been anticipating a
possbible one-game playoff for
weeks. Before that, though, the
Salukis have to get by Illinois
State. SIU-C won the last
matchup 61-58 at Normal in
early January, but that was
before the Redbirds took off.
Illinois State has won 15 of its
.
last \6 games.
The Salukis are at their peak
too. They sharpened their game
with a 101-61 rout of IndiOlna
State at Davies Gym Monday,
as Scott stayed with her starters for almost the entire game.
Char Wart~ and D.D. P!ab
were their consistent selves and
SlU-C got a boost from a
revived Connie Price. Price
scored 23 points, after totalling

only 13 in the two previous
games. Petra Jackson is back
too - sh~ had 14 points and may
have ended her slumo.
SIU-C's only worry is Ann
Kattreh. who was limping in
practice Tuesday after pulling a
hamstring in Monday's game.
Scott said she expects Kattreh
to be .'11 right Wdnesday.
The Redbirds beat Southwest
Missouri 82-52 in t.neir Monday
tune-up.
"Our kids are playing well,"
said Redbird co-Coach Jill
Hutchinson, who shares the
coaching reigns with Melincb
Fisher. Their team usually
plays aggressiv~, physical
basketball with an emphasis on
defensive
pressure
and
bahmced scoring. The Redbirds
emplo!' a multitude of defenses
and like to use half~ourt traps.
"They're the best defensive
team we've played," said Scott.
"Our ability to handle their
pressure and take care of the
baskett>:ill is our key."
Excellent defense hides the
weaknesses that were supposed
to make this a rebuilding year
for Illinois State. The Redbirds
are short on numbers, experience and pure talent. They
have only two seniors, two
returnin& starters and only ten
players on the team. Three of
those are walk-ons.
"This is the weakest ~roup·of
persons we've had,' said
Hutchinson. "But our kids play
very well together. It's the most
unselfish bunch I've ever had."
The Redbirds start 6-2 center
Maria Maupin (15.2 points per
game), all-Gateway forward
Dawn Hallet (14.1), sophomore
Tammy Turner (11.0), and
sharpsh.>Oting guards Cathy
Beesley (12.1) and Vicki
Vaughan (11.7).
Those five get highpercentage shots. Illinois State
shoots 51.2 percent from the
field, eighth best in the country .
But the Redbirds are making
just 58 percent of their free
throws.

